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ABSTRACT

The green alga, Ankistrodesmus braunii (Naeg.) was found to be a

facultative heterotroph. The alga possesses an active transport system

for d-g'lucose, which is not saturated at high glucose concentrations'

The system appears to be biphasic and folìows the rnodel of two indepen-

dent, permease proteins. The high affinity component had ô vmax of

1..2*19-7 pmol glucose.cell-lmirrl at a Kt of 7'7 nM' This

transport rate is similar or faster than transport rates of glucose

attributed to bacterÍa. The low affinity component, of the system had a

Vmax of 10.78x1É pmol gl ucose.cell-l mír'rl at a Kt of

16.39,¡rM which is comparable to transport kinetics found in other algae

or attributed to natural algaì popu'lations'

The total glucose transport resulted in a 50.9% conversíon to

arsi,lllated alga'l carbon and resulted in a doubling time of 31'4 h in

0.1 mM glucose, as compared with 15.7 h for photoautotrophíc growth in

conti nuous 'l i ght of 5000 I ux. I n the I i ght, transport of g'l ucose was

inactivated or repressed and photosynthesis was almost the entire source

of energy and biosynthetíc carbon, as the addition of glucose was neither

additive or synergistic duríng 1 ight growth'

A reduction of c}z to a level which could not sustain photosyn-

thesis reduced the inhibíting effects of light on g'lucose transport,

permittíng ìight, heterotrophíc growth, wÍth a doub'ling tÍme of 99'6 h at

0.L mM and 36.1 h at 1.0 nrM glucose. External glucose was not required

to induce or actívate the transport system'

1r1



The transport system was directly dependent on temperature with a

QtO(tO-eO"C) of L.9-2.4 but was not strong'ly infl uenced by pH

functíoning at approximately the same rate through a pH range of 5-9.

While t,he system is capable of using ATP from any source of phosphoryla-

tion, the glucose does not appear to be phosphorylated prior to trans-

port. The ionophores monensin, vaìÍnomycin, oubain and gramcidin only

minimal'ly inhibited transport, but inhíbitors of substrate, oxidatíve and

photophoryìation exhibited marked inhibitÍon.

Electron micrographs revea'led that, in the latter stages of the cell

cycle, the photosynthetic capacity would be reduced due to a reduction in

the chloroplast lamella and the stored starch was depleted from the

cells. Thís information coincides with the reduction of photosynthetic

rates of over 70% whích vlere observed durÍ ng these stages of the cel I

cycle. Glucose transport did not decrease by thÍs amount, even in the

1íght, suggesting an active heterotrophic ro'le during the division stages

of the cell cycle.

Heterotrophy is therefore capable of making a signifícant, competi-

tive contribution to the overall metabolism of the green alga Ankistro-

desmus brauni i (Naeg. ) .

iv
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I NTRODUCTI ON

It has been known for severa'l decades that some algae are capable of

dark, heterotrophic growth (gristol-Roach L92B; Al géus 1948, 1949;

Griffiths et a'|. 1961; Parker et al. 1961; Danforth t9621. 0ther algae

appear able to utilize dissolved organic material to enhance growth but

on'ly in the light (Pringsheim and llliessner 1960). Droop and McGill

(1966), working on 39 strains of aìgae suggested, in fact, that all algae

coutd be divided Ínto two major groups, facultative heterotrophs and

obligate autotrophs. The heterotrophs could be further subdivided into

photoorganotrophs and chemoorganotrophs. The results of this ear'ly work

then created the i dea that the al gae, i I aquatÍ c ecosystems, !'rere

utilizing the dissolved organic materials to sustain or enhance their

photoautotrophic growth.

Unfortunately, these growth experiments, conducted to determined the

heterotrophic potential of aìgae díd not reflect natural conditions. The

cu1tures þrere usually axenic, thus eliminating any of the nat,ural compe-

tition that would occur between a'lgae and bacterÍa for the organic sub-

strates. At so, the concentratÍons of organic substrates used to generate

the heterotrophic arowth (Rlg'eus 1948; Griffíths et al. 1961; Theriault

196b; Droop and McGill 1966) were far higher than are normally found in

natural waters (vallentyne L957; Duursma 1966; Hobbie 1966; Sloan and

Strickland 1966; Allen 1976; Hama and Handa 1980; Lambou and Hern 1983).

In an attempt to reconcile these differences between laboratory

experiments and natural situations and to better predict the actual rate
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of assimilatÍon of organic substrates, a series of papers (Hobbie and

14right 1965a; 1965b, t,lrÍght and Hobbie 1965, 1966) were published. Using

modifications of radiotracer techniques described by Steeman-Neil son

(lgSZ) and Parsons and Strick'land (t96?.), they were able to determine the

rate of transport of selected organic compounds by natural populations.

The technique also provided a means of estimating the natural concentra-

tÍon of these compounds, the most effective natural concentration at

which the transport occurred and the turnover time of the compounds. It

was further suggested that a dístinction could be made between a'lgal and

bacterÍal utilizatÍon of the organic compounds (ttobUie and l,lright 1965b;

Allen 1969). This use of radioisotopes to determine uptake rates and

thus predict heterotrophic potential has since become the most widely

used method of determining unialgal and natural mixed population hetero-

trophy (Droop 1974 Neilson and LewÍn L974; Sepers t977; Raven 1980).

This technique has since been employed to investigate the mechanísms of

transport (e.g. Komor et al. L977; Hellebust 1978; Raven 1980). It has

a'lso been used to study the impact of various environmenta'l parameters on

the transport capabilities of aìgae (e.g. Karlander and Krauss 1966;

Cooksey 197?; Berman et al. 1977 Vincent 1980; Shah and Syrett 1982).

The resu'lts of the radiotracer studies involving transport kinetics

of organic substrates, supplíed at realístic concentratíons, suggest that

the algae would be unable to compete with bacteria for available organic

compounds ín natural waters. Either the transport velocities are too

slow (e.g. 14rÍght and Hobbie 1966; Allen 1969; Sepers L977; Berman and

Gerber 1980; Ellis and Stanford (1982) or the rapid transport systems are
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efficient at such high substrate concentrations that they wou'ld not

'like'ly be present, i n natural waters (Komor and Tanner L974; Hel I ebust

L978; Lewin and Hellebust 1978). Onìy a few reports (e.9. Mayfie'ld and

Inniss 1978; Saks and Kahn 1979; Vincent and Goldman 1980) suggest that,

at least some algae, are competitive with bacteria in transporting

natural organic nutrients. The weight of the evidence then suggests that

very 1Íttle, if âry, natural algal heterotrophy occurs. However, evi-

dence is available, for the existence of active transport systems for

organic substrates in algae (Raven 1980). It is hardly conceivab'le that

an alga would evolve a complex system to transport organic compounds and

not be able to utilize that system in natural environments. This is

especially true when it is realized that such transport systems utilize

energy and organic material in their biosynthesis and action.

The general discrepancy in the two maior directíons of heterotrophy

research stimulated this investigatÍon. The first problem vvas to deter-

míne whether algae could not compete with bacteria for natural substrates

or whether the discrepancy was simply due to variations or errors in

methodo'logy. A second question involved the relatÍonship between the

heterotrophic capabilities of the alga, the overall metabolism and the

environment. There have been few attempts to determine the actua'l

significance of heterotrophy to the growth and metabolism of a particular

alga (e.g. Lewin and Hellebust 1975; Lewin and Hellebust t976; Hellebust

and Lewi n 1977 ) and these were reported primariìy usÌng marine diatoms.

A1so, the vast majority of studies involving uníalga'l cultures were

concerned with one or two environmental parameters so that, at best, only

an isolated inference could be drawn on the potentíal heterotrophic
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capabilities in varying environmenta'l conditions. The maior parameter

tested as to its effect on transport was'light íntensity (e.9. Karlander

and Krauss 1966; vanBaalen et al. l97I; Cooksey L972; Berman et a'|.

L977; Darley et al. 1981; Richardson and Fogg 1982). A few researchers

have examined such parameters as salÍnity (Hellebust 1978; McLean et al.

1981), C}Z and 02 levels (e.9. Nilsen and Johnson 1982), phosphate

levels (Berman et al. 1977; Mayfield and Inniss 1978), nitrogen avail-

ability (e.9. North and Stephans 1971; Peak et al. 1980; Shah and Syrett

1982) and pH (Komor and Tanner t974). The results of these isolated

studies tends to indicate that there are many environmental factors which

can influence or contro'l aìgal heterotrophy.

A third aspect of aìgal heterotrophy Ínvolves study of the actual

transport mechanism. This includes the type of transport system, the

source of energy to power the transport and the metabolic control of the

transport system. There have been several model s proposed for the actual

type of transport system of organic substrates by a'lgae. l.lright and

HobbÍe (1966) and Allen (1969) suggested that any meaningfu'l transport is

by diffusion and only at high substrate concentrations. Most recent work

suggests the transport of organic substrates is active. The systems

described appear to be constitutive, substrate induced or alternate

(1ight, C02) substrate repressed (Raven 1980). The biochemical energy

source for transport appears to be ATP but the i nvol vement of ATP may be

direct or indírect. Komor and Tanner (1973) proposed a complex model of

H+-sugar cotransport for the green alga Chlorella vulgaris. Hellebust

(1978) Ínvolved Na+ as the cotransport ion in Cyclotella cryptica. The

ATP involvement would then be to maintaín a H+ or Na+ gradient across
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the ce'll membrane.

The di rection of this research was to extensively examine the

heterotrophic capabitities of one alga using only one organic substrate.

It was reasoned that, Íf suffÍcient aspects of heterotrophy were examined

a comprehensive model of the potential mechanisms and probability of

meaníngfu1 competitive utilization of the substrate could be estimated.

The organism chosen for thís study was the Chlorophycophyta alga,

Ankistrodesus braunii (Naeg.). This organism was chosen for several

reasons. Å. brauníi is known to be a photoautotrophic alga with an

extreme'ly wide distríbution. The genus has been found in such habitats

as smal I poo'l s, damp soi I s and sevJage treatment ì agoons where ï t may

reach b'loom proportions (Prescott 1961; Bo'ld and l,lynne 1978). It has

also been identified in samples from oligotrophic, eutrophic¡ acidíc and

alkaline bodies of water but it is more prevalent Ín eutrophic waters

(Prescott 1961) where the potential for organÍc compounds at a concentra-

tion suitable for heterotrophic growth wou'ld occur. This ubiquitous and

obviously successful dístribution suggests that the a'lga ís well adapted

to a range of envíronments and its abi'lity to reach bloom proportions

indicates a very competÍtÍve metabolism. Since areas where organic sub-

strates are abundant, seem to be the habítats of preference for A.

braunii, it, would be beneficíal if the alga couìd utilize these organic

substrates to augment its growth. This wou'ld be a beneficÍal supplement

to photoautotrophic arowth or a method of continued growth when photo-

synthesís is absent.

A second rationale for the choice of A. brauniÍ is the fact that it
is neither a flagellate alga or a blue green aìga, both groups, which at
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least through evolutionary consÍderations, are suspected of being more

closely related to recognízed heterotrophs. Such an organism is desir-

able if.extrapolations were to be made to heterotrophy by algae. A third

consíderatíon v'ras the evidence that A. braunii had at least some hetero-

trophic capabÍl ÍtÍes as a facultative heterotroph (e.g. Bollman &

Robinson t977, Tanner 1969; Mayfield & Inniss 1978). Other, more arti-

ficial reasons for selecting this a'lga are: ease of procurement and

maintenance in axenÍc culture; ability to grow on a completely defíned,

inorganic medium so that any organic substrate may be added without

interference by some unknown extraneous compounds.

The organic substrate used throughout the entÍre investigatíon vlas

d-91ucose. The reasons for the selection of this substrate were as

follows: its occurrence at low levels ín natural aquatic ecosystems; the

fact that ít ís a metabolite of algae; its availability as high specific

actívity U-C14 glucose; and its common usage in other heterotrophic

experi ments by both phyco'l ogi sts and bacteri o'l ogi sts .

Four major areas concerning the heterotrophíc potential and trans-

port mechanisms were ínvestigated. The first study ínvolved the deter-

mÍnatÍon of the growth potential and transport kinetics of d-g'lucose by

Å. braunii. The second study vras an attempt to compare the relative

efficiencíes of photoautrophic and heterotrophic growth, to determine the

factors controlling the transport system and environmental conditions

most probably to promote heterotrophy. The third investigation was an

attempt to characterÍze the transport system and a final series of expe-

riments were designed to demonstrate the contribution heterotrophy could

make to the cell metabolÍsm at different stages duríng the cell cycle.



Chapter One

Heterotrophíc Growth Potential of

Ankistrodesmus braunii (Naeg.)



I

I NTRODUCTI ON

The heterotrophic potential of algae has been the topic of consider-

able research for several decades (e.g., Droop L974; Neilson and Lewín

I974; Raven 1980). original emphasis of this research l'ras placed on

straight forward growth experÍments. Organic substrates were added to an

inorganic medium, inoculated with algae and incubated under various con-

ditíons to ascertaÍn the effects of the organic substrates on the growth

of the aìgae (Bristol-Roach 1928; Finkle et al. 1950; Killam and Myers

1g56; Griffiths 1963, 1965). The results of these experiments suggested

that many species of algae are capable of growing and sustaining popula-

tions on a variety of organic substrates. Perhaps the greatest criticism

of thís work is the fact that experiments were conducted using extremely

high substrate concentratÍons. This has created the questÍon of whether

these aìgae could exÍst on environmentally meaningful levels of organic

compounds.

Duri ng the 1960 ' s a techni que Ì',as devel oped whí ch coul d possÍ bly

answer this question. Hobbie and }.lright (1965a) expanding on the radio-

isotope methods of Steeman-Nielson (1952) and Parsons and Strickland

(Lg6Z) developed a technique of determining the rate of movement of

labelled organic compounds into cells. By consideríng a carbon replace-

ment time, an estimate of the heterotrophic potentia'l of an organism

could be calculated. Since this time, research has proliferated in this

area. Studies have been done on both natural populations (Wrignt and

Hobbie 1965; Hamilton and Austin 1967; Vaccaro L967; Saks and Kahn 1979;
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Vincent and Goldman 1980), and on unialgal cultures which is probably

best exemplÍfied by the work of Hellebust and Lewin (1971, 1977), and

Lewin and Hellebust (1976, 1978) on three species of diatoms, and Komor,

Tanner and their coworkers in a serÍes of papers (1968 to 1978) on

heterotrophy in Chlorella vulgaris.

The results of this radioisotope work have led to three widely

accepted conclusÍons. Firstly, many algae have active transport systems

capable of removing organic substances from water, even if the compounds

are in 'low concentrations. Second'ly, that these systems are not capable

of competing with bacterial uptake systems for naturally occurring sub-

strates. Fina'|1y, that the velocity of uptake by these systems could not

support substantial aìgal growth. 0n1y recent'ly have a few researchers

showed any evídence to the contrary. Lewin and Hellebust (1978) dernon-

strated that NÍtzschia laevis had an uptake system for glutamate and

gìucose capab'le of accounting for the observed heterotrophic growth rates

on these substrates. Saks and Kahn (1979) showed t,hat Cylindrotheca

cl osteri um cou'l d compete successfu'l'ly with a bacterium for low molecular

weight organic compounds in a natural envÍronment.

The purpose of this investigation was to ansÌ'rer three questions.

Coul d the green al ga Ankistrodesmus braunii grow heterotrophically on the

organic compound d-glucose? Secondly, did it possess an active uptake

system for glucose capab'le of accounting for thÍs growth? Final'ly' was

this uptake system efficient enough to compete wíth bacteria at natural

substrate levels. To answer these questions, a growth analysis was done

on A. brauniÍ cells which were grown in the presence of glucose. UsÍng

U-C14 91 ucose, uptake ki neti cs urere establ i shed and the resul ts

compared with literature results for bacterial uptake.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Source and Maintenance of Algal Cultures:

The green aì ga Anki strodesmus braunii (Naeg.) Bruunthaler 1915 was

obtained from the Aìga'l Cuìture CollectÍon at the UniversÍty of Texas in

Austin as Ankistrodesmus braunii (Naeg.) no. 245. AxenÍc cultures of the

alga were maintained on s'lants contaÍning the following maior minera'l

sa'lts (g.L-l: Ca(N03)2 (0.a); K2HP04 (0.1); MgS04.7H20 (0.2s); Na2C03

(0.2); Na2Si03 (0.586); and FeC13 - EDTA (0.00016). Trace elements were

added ín the foltowing concentrations (mg.L-l): H3804(0.093); 2nS04.2H20

(0.12); MnS04.4H20 (0.02); (NHa)6 ì4o7024 (0.006); CuS04 (0.005); and

CoCL2.6H20 (0.00S). The medium also contained d-glucose (1.0mM) and was

prepared wi th ei ther I.2"/" nutri ent agar or t ,2o/o proteose peptone agar

(Difco). The latter was used to monitor cultures for the presence of

bacteria. The final pH was adiusted to 7.0 by the addition of 0.1N HCl.

All lÍquid cultures used in the entire thesÍs were grou,n on a medium

containíng the same major and trace mineral salt concentratíons. They

were a'l so at a pH of 7.0. These cul tures were i I I umi nated under coo'l

white and Sylvanía Gro-Lux at an Íntensíty of 4500 to 5000 lux. Cultures

were grown in controlled envíronment chambers at a constant temperature

of 22oC. All cultures were aerated with air which was passed through a

sterile glass wool fi'lter, a saturated CuS04 solution and one sterile

distÍlled deionized water flask. The entire apparatus was autoclaved for

20 mÍnutes at 115'C and L5 psi. before each new culture was begun. The

rate of aÍr flov,, !î,as kept sufficient to cause enough agitation to keep
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the algae from settling. Cells used from these cultures were harvested

between 3 and 5 days from the time of inoculation. This tÍme was pre-

viously determined to be withín the exponentia'l growth phase.

2, Growth Experiments:

To test the ability of A. braunii to grow on g'lucose, three test

condít,ions were established. Since the organÍc substrate could either

support growth i n the dark through heterotrophi sm or enhance growth i n

the light through photoassimÍlation or both, the fol'lowÍng condítions

were employed. Cultures were grown under 5000 lux continuous 1Íght, a

regÍme of 12 h light and L2 h dark or in constant darkness. AeratÍon,

temperature, pH and mineral salt concentratÍons v',ere the same as above.

Cells from an exponentialìy growíng culture whÍch contained no

glucose were added to 250 mL erlenmeyer flasks contaíning 150 mL of

sterile medium. The initía'l cell concentratíons were 4.3 x 103 cells.

mL-l (12-Lz light regime) , 2,5 x 104 cells.mL-l (dark regime) and

1.2 x 104 cells.ml-l (continuous light regÍme). To test the abilÍty

to grow in the dark, 2 f'lasks had no glucose,3 flasks had 0.1 ÍM glucose

and 3 flasks had 1.0 mM gìucose. To investÍgate the possibi'líty of

organic enhancement of light growth,4 flasks had no glucose and 4 flasks

had 1.0 mM glucose in each líght regime. At the same time each day, 5 mL

of cuìture were removed aseptically from each flask. The cel'l number and

cell volumes were determÍned using a Model B Coulter Counter. Maximum

obtainable yields, growth constants and doub'ling times were calculated

for each condition using the method outlined by Fogg (1975).
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3. Uptake Kinetics of Glucose:

All cells used in these experiments were groþrn under the condítÍons

described above, except that they were grov'rn under contÍnuous light for 4

days then p'laced in the dark for 24 h prior to the experíments. The

medium also contained 2.0 rrü\4 glucose. For each experÍment the ceìls were

grown in axeníc culture. Cells were harvested, washed and centrifuged 4

times in sterile, gìucose free medium to remove any residual or adsorbed

g'lucose. They trere then added to fresh steriIe medium at a final

concentratí on of 1 x 108 cel I s.¡-. L . Cel 1 counts were agaí n

determined on a Model B Counter Counter. The neb, culture was then

dispensed as 15 mL samples into 25 mL culture tubes. These tubes were

then placed in the dark untí1 the experÍment began. Equivalent, heat

k i I I ed, dead cel I control s urere al so estab'l í shed.

The actual uptake velocities were determÍned by adding 'labelled

glucose to the cultures, incubating for one minute, removing the ce'l1s by

filtration and counting the amount of radioactive g'lucose in the ceì'ls by

1 i qui d sci nti I I ati on. The fi nal concentrations i n each experiment

ranged, in L7 steps, from t.2 nM to 12.2 pM. d-tC14(U)lglucose. All

radíoactive glucose was purchased from New England Nuc'lear. For L.2 nfil

to L22.2 nM 91ucose concentratÍons, the specific activity was ?9L,6

mCi/mM. For concentrations rangÍng from 159.0 nM to t2.2 yl4 glucose, the

specific activity was 4.5 mCi/nil. The fÍlters were 0.45 um GA (Gelman)

cellulose acetate membrane. Filters v',ere prewashed with filter-steril-
ized (0.22 yn filters) medium containÍng 2.0 ¡M glucose. Immediately

foì'lowing the fíltratíon, using approximately 75mm Hg vacuum pressure,
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the filters were washed with 30 mL of medium and each placed into 10 mL

of scintillation cocktail (Bray 1960)). Counts $rere made on a Picker

Liquimat 200 liquid scintÍllation counter usÍng the channe'ls ratio method

(¡¡ang and Willis 1965). The counter þ,as set for 10 mÍnute counts with a

preset statÍstic standard deviation of 1.5 as an acceptable limit. The

calculations of the kinetic parameters were based on four separate exper-

iments, each having four replicate samples at each of the 17 glucose

concentratÍons. All values obtained for the uptake velocíties at each

substrate concentration were subjected to a correction by subtracting an

apparent uptake found in dead cell controls.

4. Calculation of the Kinetic Parameters:

The atypica'l uptake velocity versus substrate concentratÍon curve

obtained (Fig. 1-5) was assumed to have resulted from the Ínteraction of

two kinetical'ly distinguishable uptake systems. Therefore the observed

ve]ocities (v) at each substrate concentration (S) would actualìy result

from a combínation of these two components and could be descríbed by the

following equation.

v= vlS + vzS
K +s q=FT

where v ís the velocity of uptake at any substrate concentratíon S; V1

and Y2 are the maximum velocitÍes of uptake for the two systems; and

K1 and K2 are the substrate concentrations at which half of t,hese

maximum velocities are reached. The values for VL, YZ, K1 and K2

were calculated usÍng methods outlined by l,lright and Hobbie (1965) com-

bi ned wi th a modi ficati on of the successi ve approximatÍon method

1
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described by Akedo and Chrístensen n962) and Reid et al. (1970).

Appendix I.

See

5. Determinatíon of Algal 0rganic Carbon:

The organic carbon content of cells was determíned from the wet-oxi-

dation (strickland and Parsons t972) of known numbers of cells.
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RESULTS

1. Dark Growth on Gl ucose

Ankistrodesmus braunii demonstrated the ability to grow heterotro-

phically on glucose in the absence of líght (Fig. l-La and 1-1b). Cells

grov{n in the absence of light and glucose failed to double twice in the

entire L0 day period. In the dark, in the presence of 0.1 mM g'lucose,

cell numbers and total cell volume increased exponential'ly from day 1 to

day 4. In the presence of 1.0 mM glucose, this occurred from day 1 to

day 6. If cell number measurements were used, there þras a lag period of

one day at both glucose concentrations but, if cell volumes were used,

this lag period did not exist. The maximum yÍelds were significantly

different (p<O.Ot) in each of the three treatments (table 1-1). Doubling

tímes based upon cell numbers were 31.4 h on 0.1 mM gìucose and 22.11 h

on 1.0 mM glucose. Those based on cell volumes (taUle I-2) were 42.45 h

and 25.8 h on 0.1 and 1.0 mM glucose respectÍvely.

2. Glucose Enhancement of Photo-autotrophíc Growth:

There did not appear to be any enhancement of growth in the light

when L.0 mM gìucose was added to cultures (figs. t-Za and b, 1-3a and b).

Tables 1-1 and 1-2 íllustrate the differences between the three experi-

mental light conditions. The doublÍng tÍmes Ín the presence of light with

or without glucose are shorter than those in dark grown cells in 1.0 mM

g'lucose, beÍng only 14.0 h and 14.6 h respectÍvely. Al so, the maior

difference appears to be in the cell volumes (ftg. 1-4). Cells grown in





Figure 1-1a: The effect of glucose on the growth of A. braunii in the

dark. The growth curves were determined by plotting the ìog

of cell no. against time. Lines represent different

amounts of gìucose added at time zero.
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Figure 1-lb: The effect of glucose on the growth of A. braunií in t
dark. The growth curves were determined by plotting the l

of cel I vol umes (¡m3 1 agai nst tíme. Li nes rep resen

different amounts of g'lucose added at time zero.
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TABLE 1.1

Growth potential of Ankistrodesmus braunii grown on d-glucose. All results are based on calculations using
cel I numbers.

Li ght
Treatment

Gl ucose
Concentrati on k'1

Doubl i ng
Time (h)

Maximum2
Yield

Days to3
Max. Yield

conti nuous 0.0

1-.0 rM

0.495

0.515

14.59

14.03

3.16 x 106

2.34 x 106

8

I

12 1i shVt7
dark

0.0 0.625

0.565

11 .56

L2.79

4.27 x 106

4.57 x 106

11

11l-.0 mM

dark 0.0

0.1 mM

1.0 mM

0.034

0.230

0.327

190.10

31.41

22.tL

3.89 x 104

1.31 x 105

1.46 x 106

9

9

10

1. k' is the specifÍc growth constant

2. The highest number of cells reached in each culture (cel1s per mL).

3. The days requíred to reach the maxímum yíeld.

l\)o



TABLE 1-2

Growth potential of Ankistrodesmus braunii grov'rn on d-g1ucose. All resuìts are based on calculations using
cel I vol umes

Li ght
Treatment

Gl ucose
Concentrati on k'1

Doubl i
Time

ng
(h)

Maximum2
Yield

Mean Cell3
Vol ume

conti nuous 0.0 0.460

0 .530

15.70

13.63

3.81 x 108

3.24 x 108

117.1 + 0.7"/,

140.9 + 0.61o1.0 mM

tz light/L?
dark

0.0 0.595

0 .565

t2.r4

t?.79

5.02 x 108

5.62 x 108

96.2 + 4.5"/"

111.9 + L.8%1.0 rnM

dark 0.0

0 .1 nil''l

1.0 mM

0.0s2

0.170

0.280

138.90

42.49

25.80

3.47 x 106

1.23 x 107

1.32 x 108

85.1 + 1.9%

79.L + 2.47"

89.5 + 1.4%

1.

2.

3.

k' is the specifÍc growth constant

The highest volume of cells reached in each culture (tnÊ of cells per mL).

The mean celì colume (¡m3¡.



FIGURE L-Zaz The effect of glucose on the growth of A. braunii in contin-

uous 'light based on the log of cel'l no. agaÍnst time. Lines

represent, dÍfferent amounts of g'lucose added at time zero.
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FIGURE 1-2b: The effect of glucose on the growth of A. braunii in contjn-

uous light (5000 lux) based on the-1og of cell vol

(f¡m3) agaínst tÍme. Lines represent different amounts of

glucose added at time zero.
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FIGURE 1-3a: The effect of g]ucose on the growth of A' braunii in a 1

light/l2hdarkregÍmebasedonthelogofceìlno.again

time.Linesrepresentdifferentamountsofglucoseaddeda

time zero.
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FIGURE 1-3b: The effect of glucose on the growth of A. braunii in a I

h light/12 h dark regime based on the log of cell vol

(¡rm3). against time. Lines represent different amounts

glucose added at time zero'
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FIGURE 1-4: The effect of glucose on the mean cell volume of A. braunii

when grown under various light conditions.

- no glucose added I
- 0.1mM glucose added ru
- 1.0mM g'lucose added 
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continuous light and the L2/L2 light/dark regÍme had a I47" and t7T"

greater mean volume respectíve1y in the presence of 1.0 mM glucose.

Ce'lls grown in the lZlLZ regime wÍth glucose had a 20% greater volume

than those grovrn in the dark on the same glucose concentration, whíle

those grovrn in continuous light had a 36.5% greater volume.

3. Uptake KinetÍcs:

The uptake of glucose over the entire range of concentrations showed

an typical curve when the s/v values u,ere plotted against (s) and when

I/v values were plotted against Ils (See Appendix I, Figs. 5-1, 5-2).

The curve instead showed the typica'l shape of one described for a two

component uptake system (Rei¿ et at. 1970). Figure 1-5 i'llustrates this

response. When a line was calculated using successÍve approximations of

two least squares equations (Appendix I, Table 5-3), the calculated

values all fell within l0/" of the observed velocity of uptake values.

The uptake kinetics calculated from these equatíons for the two compon-

ents revea'led two markedìy different systems. A hígh affinity system,

which functíons most significantìy at the low substrate concentrations,

had a K¡ of 7.7 nM glucose and a V,ou* of L.2 x 1ü-10 nmol glucose.cell-l

minl. A low affinity system, which is more ímportant at higher

substrate concentrations, had a Kt of 16.39 ¡M and a Vmax of

10.78 x 1É0 ¡moì.cel'l-lminl

4

X

Efficíency of Conversion of Glucose to Cell Carbon:

The maxímum cell production in the dark growth experiments was 1..31

105 cells.mL-l with 0.1 dvl glucose and 1.46 x 106 cells.ml-l
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wíth 1.0 mM g'lucose. Assuming g'lucose was the'limíting factor of growth

in each case, then the amount of carbon used to produce these cells was

7.2 yg.nL:I and 72.0 yg.né at 0.1 mM and 1.0 dq respectively.

Therefore, the amount of carbon required to produce one cell in a culture

contaíníng 0.1 mM g'lucose is 54.94 pg. The amount required to produce

one cell Ín a culture containing 1.0 mM gìucose is 49.32 pg. The carbon

content of one cell, as determined by the wet acid oxidation method was

28.0 pg. The efficiency of conversíon of glucose in the 0.1 mM glucose

cul ture was then calcul ated to be 50.91%, whíl e the efficiency of

conversion in the 1.0 mM solution was 56.777".

5. Uptake Rates Required to Produce the Qbserved Doubling Times:

It is possible to calculate the theoretica'l rates of glucose uptake

required to produce the observed doubling times found in the dark cu'l-

tures grown wíth 0.1 mM and 1.0 mM glucose. To double the number of

ceìls at 0.1 mM glucose would require 54.94 pg.cell-1 carbon. To reach

this value ín 31.41 hours, the cells wou'ld have to take up carbon at a

rate of 0.02916 pg.cell-lmirrl oF, 4.05 x ttr-lO/mol .cel l-1.

min-l. To double the number of cells at 1.0 mM glucose would require

49 .32 pg oarbon cel 1-1. To reach thí s val ue i n 22.L1 hours, the cel I s

would be requÍred to take up glucose carbon at a rate of 0.03718

pg.ce'l1-l mín-l or 5.16 x t0-10/mol .cel l-lmínl. Table

1-3 summarizes these results, and compares them with the uptake rates

determined through the uptake kinetics experiments. From this table' Ít
Ís evident that the uptake kinetics could account for the required rate



FIGURE 1-5: The observed (with error bars) and calculated uptake veloci-

ties at increasing substrate levels. The lines were calcu-

lated using the method outlined in Append'ix I. Inse

represents uptake at g'lucose concentrations from 0.25-10.

/g.L-l.
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TABLE 1-3

Comparíson of the results of th
based on calculations using cel

eg
ln

rowth experiments and the uptake kinetic experiments. All results are
umbers. The results only include the dark growth experiments.

Gl ucose con-
centrati on

Doubl i ng
Times (h)

Carbonl,2
Requi red/Cel I

Percent3
Effi ci ency

Uptake Rate4
Reqd. cell/min

Calc (v)5
Frorn Ki neti cs

0.1 mM 31.41 54.94 pg 50.9 4.0b x 19-10 ¡mo't 4.ZB x 19-10 ¡mol

1.0 mM 22.TL 49.32 pg 56.8 5.16 x 19-10 ¡mo'l 4.48 x 19-10 ¡mol

1. Determined by dividing total carbon utilized by total number of cel'ls produced.

2. Assumes glucose is the limiting factor in all the cultures.

3. Determined by dividing the amount of carbon/cell by the previous column.

4. Determined by dividing doubling times (mín.) into required carbon/cell.

5. Determined by uptake kinetics experiments. Values based on cell/min.

(¡)
or
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of uptake at 0.1 mM glucose but they are slightìy too slow to account for

the uptake required to produce the observed growth rate at 1.0 nil4

91 ucose.
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DISCUSSION

Three questions concerning the heterotrophic capabi'l ities of

Anki strodesmus braunii were asked. The first question concerned the

ability of A. braunií to exist under a comp'letely heterotrophic mode of

nutrition. The results of the dark growth experiments clearly indícate

that A. braunii can in fact exÍst as a facu'ltatÍve heterotroph. The

doub'fÍng capacity of 22.Lt hours Ín 1.0 mM glucose and 31.41 hours Ín 0.1

mM glucose are rapid enough to offer the alga ability to sustain itself

in the absence of light sufficient for photosynthesis. The fact that the

maximum yÍeìds Íncreased by an order of magnitude with an order of magní-

tude increase in the glucose levels índicate that the growth curves are a

reflectíon of a response to the glucose concentration. The assumption

that glucose was the limiting factor is probably correct. The doub'ling

times themselves are close t,o those reported for Nitzschia laevís by

Lewin and Hellebust (1978). They found the N. laevis doubled every 24

hours on L.2 mM glucose and 36 h on any glucose concentration between

0.0375 mM and 0.6 mM.

The utilizatíon of gìucose to enhance light growth appeared to be

minimal (fa¡les 1-1, L-21. Doubling times were not decreased nor maximum

yields increased. The only effect glucose appeared to have on light
grown cultures was to increase the volume of the cells. If cells excrete

up to 707" of their fixed carbon (Fogg et al. 1965; Naìewajko and

Schindler t976), the uptake of glucose may replace some of this and

allow a greater increase of algal bíomass between dÍvisÍons. The re-

duction Ín cell volume between 1íght and dark growth (Table L-2) suggests
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that photosynthesÍs is not only sufficíent for maximum celì division

rates but also provides the a'lga with an increased bíomass beyond its

requírements for survival. This excess of organic material Ís not

availab'le during dark growth. The presence of a lag period Ín cell

division of one day suggests the need to Índuce the transport system.

The lack of this lag period when examÍning the cell vo'lumes dispells t,his

noti on.

The efficiency of conversion of gìucose to cell carbon of 507" at

0.1 mM and 56.8% at 1.0 mM g'lucose closeìy corresponds to the value of

48% found i n !.. l aeví s gro!',n on 1,2 mM 91 ucose (Lewi n and Hel I ebust

1978). The lack of a 100% efficiency could be due to an energy

expenditure needed to drÍve the uptake systern and other metabo'l ic

processes such as biosynthesis and cel1 divísion. It may a'lso result

from subsequent excretion of glucose whÍch was absorbed (Komor et al.

1973).

The question as to whether A. braunii possesses an actíve uptake

system capable of accountÍng for the observed growth is answered affirma-

tÍvely. Table 1-3 indícates that the uptake rates calculated through

kinetic studies could definitely account for the growth at 0.lmM g'lucose.

At t,he 1.0 nû1 glucose concentratíon, the uptake rate calculated from the

kinetics appears slightìy ìow. In fact, both values of estimated glucose

carbon required per cell may be too high. The cell carbon values were

determined using light grown cells" As seen in Table 1''2, these cells

have anywhere from 20-36"/" greater volume than dark grown cells. If there

is a positÍve correlation between cell volume and cell weÍght, the amount

of carbon estimated to be required per cell will be too high. The value

of 28.0 pg g'lucose carbon per cell calculated by wet-acíd oxidation may

also be too high. Mayfie'ld and Inniss (1978) determined the dry weight
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of another clone of A. braunÍi to be 12.3 pg ín cells with a mean volume

of 64 ¡M3.

The presence of a bÍphasic uptake system for organic molecules has

been speculated for some time. Akedo and Christensen (1962) postuìated

thÍs mechanism for the transfer of amino acids across the Íntestinal mem-

brane of rats. Reid et al. (1970), Hoban and Lyric (1976) and Hoban

(1977 ) found biphasÍc systems for transporting amÍno acids, and g'lucose

across bacterÍal cel1 membranes. Liu and Hellebust (.l974) reported the

exístence of two carrier systems for proline uptake in the diatom Cyclo-

tella cryptica. Komor and Tanner (1975) found hÍgh and low affinity up-

take systems for hexose sugars in the green alga Chlorella _vulgaris. The

relative contributÍon of the system to the overall uptake capacities is

dependent on the substrate concentratíons available (Reid et al. 1970).

At extremely low substrate levels the high affinity system would domin-

ate, while at hÍgher substrate levels the low affiníty system would domi-

nate. The kinetic parameters of the low affinity system found in A.

braunii of 16.39 ¡M (K¡) and 10.78 x 1(É0 ¡mol .cell-lmin. -1

(Vmax) correspond well with the literature values for algal uptake

systems (Hellebust and Lewin 1.977, Sepers 19771. The high affinity sys-

tem kinetic values correspond more closely to those values reported to be

for bacterÍa in natural populations (sepers 1977\. The high affinÍty

system, whÍch is determined by the velocities at the low substrate con-

centrations is subject to the greatest experÍmental error and is there-

fore perhaps an under estimate of the actua'l Vmax attained by this

system in A. braunií. More work could be done at these concentrations to

ensure that the results are accurate.

The question as to the competitíveness of the uptake system in A.
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braunii is far more speculative. Comparisons must be made with reported

literature results of uptake by natural populations. These results

seldom lead to direct comparisons because: the bacteria'l biomass uJas

eíther not determÍned; or was reported in such a form as to exclude

comparisons; or the methodology !{as very different.

The majority of the researchers have concluded that algae cannot

compete successfut'ly with bacteria for organíc substrates in the natural

environment (Hobbie and Wright 1965a, 1965b; Wright and Hobbie 1966;

Munroe and Brock 1968; Allen 1969). In a review of some of the reported

literature values for bacterÍal and a'lgaì uptake, Sepers 11977 ) concludes

that bacteria are far more efficient. 0n1y a few workers have suggested

that aìgae can compete successful'ly with bacteria (Saks and Kahn 1979;

Kuzmenko 1980; Vincent and Goldman 1980). Mayfieìd and Inniss (1978)

found A. brauniÍ could compete successfully with Flavobacterium but not

P seudomonas .

For A. braunii to compete successfully with natural populations of

bacteria, it must have an uptake system as efficient as that of the bac-

teria at glucose levels of the same order of magnítude as are found in

natural bodies of water. The levels of glucose in natura'l waters, both

marine and limnetíc have been determined at between 4,4 nM and 1.1 uM

(Ho¡Uie and l,lright 1965a; Hobbie 1967; Vaccaro 1967; Vaccaro et al. 1968;

Allen 1969; Cavari and Hadas L979; and Seki et al. 1980). They are

certain to be even higher Ín polluted or effluent rich waters. As demon-

strated above, A. braunii is capable of transporting glucose through this

entire range wíth the high affinity system effective at the'low concen-

trations and the tow affiníty system effective at higher gìucose levels.
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To make a meaníngful comparison between A. braunii transport and that of

ísolated bacteria or natura'l bacterial popu'lations, the kinetics of the

t,ransport systems must be compared. Both the specific transport constant

(K¡) and the ve'locíty of transport (Vmax) must be examíned. A.

braunii must not only be capable of transporting glucose at a rate more

rapid than bacterÍa, due to its larger volume, but it must also be able

to conduct thi s transport at simil ar 91 ucose concentrations to the

bacterÍa. The Vmax value allows a comparison of the former while

the K¡ value provides an indÍcatÍon of the latter.

l,Ihi I e the K¡ va'l ue f or the 'l ow aff i ni ty system i s too hi gh to

suggest an efficÍent uptake at the more prevalent low natural substrate

concentration, the Kg value of the high affinity system (7.7 nM) is

well within the range of the more efficíent natural populatÍons (Table

1-4). Any increase in natura'l g'lucose concentrations wou'ld be transported

by the I ow affi ni ty system thus i ncreasi ng the overal ì transport

vel oci ty.

I t i s more di ffi cul t to compare the Vmax val ues. The

Vmax values reported in Tab'le 1-4 are for all the organisms in a

liter of water. The number of bactería in natural waters in highìy vari-

ab]e. Collins (1960) found bacterial concentrations of 2.4 x L06cells.

¡-1 Ín Lake l^lÍndermere and Esthwaíte Water. Koning and Dorgelo (1982)

found seasonal ranges from 0.3 to 43.7 x108ce'l I s.L-1 in euphotic

waters of Lake Maarsseveen I . SprÍ ng popul ati ons i n Lake Mossó vuere

from 11.0 to 18.0 x109cells.L-1 (Riemann et a'|. 1982). Etlis and

Stanford l|g82) reported bacterial concentrations of 1.3 x 108cells.

t-1 in the photic zone of the o'lÍgot,rophic Flathead Lake and 9.5 x
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10-8cells.L-1 Ín the photic zone of the eutrophic Lake Texomo.

If it is assumed that all bacteria !{ere counted, which is unlikely

because of the errors of the various counting methods, then a conserva-

tive estimate of a I ake population woul d be 108 cel I s.¡-1. From

Tab'le 1-4 the Vmax val ues ranged from 0.00035 - 2.23 nmol .L-1

mín-l. Using the estimate of 108 bacterial cells per liter, the

Vmax values woutd then range from 4 x 1É pmol.cell-lmin-l to 2.2 x

10-5 pmo'l.ceìl-lmin-l. The V*u^ for the high affinity system of A.

braunÍi is 1.2 x I0-7 pmol. cell-l.min-l and is ín the center of the bac-

terial range, but the K¡ is at t,he low end of the range of values

reported in Table 1-4. These direct, comparÍsons are difficult, sÍnce the

temperature g'lucose concentrations and other environmental conditions are

qui te vari ab'l e. For exampl e, t,he hi gh va'l ue of 2.2 x 10-5

pmol.ce'|1-lmín-1 was determined using high glucose concentrations (Kt =

278.0 nM) where the low affinity sy stem of A. braunii would be operative

and adding to the V¡¡¿¡ value

Two studies, where more direct comparisons can be made, were done by

Dietz et a'l . (t976) and Seki et at. (1980). Dietz et a'l . (L976), using a

glucose concentration range of 1.0 to 100 nM found, ín a freshwater pool

at 19.5oC, ô Vmax of 3.0 x 10-9 pmol.ce'll-lmin-l in a natural bacterial

population. The K¡ of this transport was 77.0 nM. Seki et al. (1980)

using a glucose concentration range of 0-555.6 nmol, reported a

Vru* of 1.0 to 3.0 X 1g-9 pmo'l.cell-lmin-l in the L2oC waters of Patri-

cÍa Bay. The KX of this population was 127 nM. A comparison with

these results suggests that A. braunii is a more effícient heterotroph
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TABLE 1-4

Uptake of g'lucose by natura'l pgpulatjons. K1 values are in nM,

V¡¿¡ val ues are i n nmol .I i tert mí rr-r .

Locati on Kt V
max

Reference

Ríver ín
Fraser Va'l'leY

EstuarY

1 .1 - 94.4 0.00035 - 0.0648 Albright and *
l,,lentworth

Paci fi c
0cean

11.8 - 278.0

122 - 466

0.0138 - 2.23

0.00036 - 0.0022

Crawford et al.*

Seki et al.*

Phillipine
Sea

350 0.001 Seki et al.*

Tokyo Bay t22 - 372

72

0.2 - 1.665

0.041

Seki et al.*

Wríght & Shaw*Booth Bay
Mai ne

KÍel Fjord 9.2 - 34.2

376.6

0.053 - 0.1966

0.0037 - 1.481

Gocke*

Marxsen (1980)German
Streams (K¡ + 5¡¡

13.8 - 105.5
(r¡ + Sn)

4L.5 - 77.7
(Kt + Sn)

6.66

Paci fi c
0cean

0.00239 - 0.0037 DÍetz et al.
-(r-e76 )

Simon Fraser
Poo'l

0.0015 - 0.0063 DÍetz et al.
-(Tq76)

Lake 227 1.34 Nalewajko and
Schindler (1976)

* Values reported by Sepers Ã977)
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than either of these natural populations.

Moaledj and 0verbeck (.1982) isolated four strains of bacteria from

the pluBsee. The heterotrophic potential of two pseudomonads and 2

Actinomycetes was examined at 15oC and a glucose concentratÍon range of

333.3 nM to 2666.6 nM. The K¡ values for the bacteria ranged from

227.0 to 1211.0 nM and the Vmax values ranged from 2.6 x 10-8

ro Z.O4 x 10-7 pmo't.ceil-lt-l A. brauníi could apparentìy

compete successfu'lly with these organisms for natural g'lucose.

There are several other points that shou'ld be considered when specu-

'latíng on the heterotrophic potential of A. braunii. This report has

attempted to itlustrate the heterotrohpic capabilities of the alga based

on g'lucose levels alone. The uptake systems for glucose may not be

specific and Ín fact may transport any hexose sugar or other organic

substrates. The alga may also have other uptake systems. Cohen and

Monod (1957) suggest evidence for 30 to 50 dífferent permeases in

Escherichia co'li. Algae have also been shown to be able to live on a

variety of different organic substrates (Droop and McGí11 1966; S'loan and

Stríckland 1966; and Hellebust 1970,1971). If other uptake systems are

present, and since total disolved organic compounds can range from 12.9

to 15.5 mgc.L-1 (storch and Saunders 1978), then the 1íkeIíhood of A.

braunii being able to survive heterotrophica'lly seems quite hígh.
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SUMMARY

1 Anki strodesmus braunii is capab'le of surviving heterotrophical'ly in

the dark.

2 The doublíng times are 1.4 and 2 times slower than phototoautotro-

phic growth in continuous light in the presence of 1.0 mM and 0.1 tttvl

91 ucose respectivelY.

3 The organic substrate d-g'lucose Ís actively transported by a bi-

phasic, 1ow and hígh affinity transport system.

4. The high affÍnity system had a Kt of 7.7 nM and ô Vmax of

L .Z xlg-7 pmoì .cel l-lmi ¡¡l. The I ow aff i ni ty system had a

K¡ of 16.39 ¡M and ô Vmax of 10.78 x 10- 4pmo1.cel t-l

mi nl.

5. The uptake rates woul d more than account for the observed heterotro-

phic growth of A. braunii.

6. A. braunii could apparentìy compete with bacteria for naturally

occurring gl ucose.



CHAPTER Tl¡lO

POSSIBLE STGNIFICANCE OF HETEROTROPHY IN THE

I4ETABOLISM 0F Ankistrodesmus brauníi (Naeg.)
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I NTRODUCTION

The green al ga Anki strodesmus braunii (Naeg.) is capable of sur-

viving in the dark with the organic substrate d-glucose as a sole carbon

and energy source. From the results presented in Chapter Qne, Fig.l-1

and Table 1-1,it is evident that this heterotrophÍc growth, while not as

efficient as photoautotrophic, can still provide a reasonable alternative

for the survival of the organism. A'lthough this has been clearly illus-

trated and is knoln in other algae (Lewin 1974, Lewín and He'llebust

1g7g), the exact role of heterotrophy Ín the natural existence of the

alga is still not evident.

From Fig. I-Z and Table 1-1 it is apparent that heterotrophy does

not act in an additive or synergistic fashion w'ith photosynthesis in

continuous light. What is not evident is whether glucose transport occurs

at all whjle the cells are photosynthesizing. If uptake can occur during

photosynthetic periods, there is a questíon as to whether it contril¡utes

si gni f i cantìy to total growth or cel I producti on at thi s time " lrlhÍ 1 e

growth rate is only minimalìy enhanced by gìucose in continuous ìight, Ít

does lead to a greater total yield of cells, both in number and cell

volume (laole 1-1).

The fate of the assimilated glucose in the'light or dark has not yet

been explained. It was shown in Chapter One that the rate of heterotro-

phic growth cou1d only account for the utílization of approximateìy 50%

of the glucose transported. The other 50% must either be respired or ex-

creted. Both the respiration of assimílated organic compounds (Hobbie and

Crawford 1969) and the excretion of these compounds or thejr metabolic
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products (Komor et al. 1973; Nalewaiko and Schindler 1976) have been

demonstrated in other algae'

Heterotrophy may be reduced or absent in the light, since transport,

íf active, would by definition, require expenditure of cel'l energy. If

photosynthesis was adequate to meet the specific growth constant under

the prevailing environmental conditions, it wou'ld be wasteful to expend

thís energy when the organic substrates were not required. Instead" it

would be more efficient if the cell had sorne mechanism for insuring maxi-

mum transport at times when it was requíred, and reducing or stopping

transport when it was not necessary. The uptake capacity ffiâY, on the

other hand, be coupled with the energy availability of the cell. Cells

with extremely low energy reserves may reduce transport and direct their

energy expenditures to other activities such as biosynthesis or cell

division.

There are several conditions where heterotrophy would be an asset to

the alga. The most obvious is under conditions where ìight is insuff-

icient to sustain photosynthesis. These conditions would exist at níght,

under winter ice with a heavy snow cover, in extreme Northern latitudes

in the winter, under prolonged heavy cloud cover, deep in the photíc zone

or aphotic zone and in extremely turbíd waters. In situations where

C1Z is ìimiting, photosynthesis may be reduced, even in adequate light

(Wrigfrt 1964; Schindler and Fee 1973; Cohen et al. 1981). When cells are

dividing and reconstituting their photosynthetic apparatus, heterotrophy

could supply additional energy and organic carbon to supp'lement the

photosynthetic process when energy demands are high.

A seríes of experiments was conducted to investigate the involvement
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of heterotrophy in the complete metabolism of A. braunii. The first

experiments involved the determination of photosynthetic rates and sub-

sequent excretion of fixed carbon. This was done to determíne how

close'ly the photosynthetic capacity correlated with the known growth

capacity. The second experÍments involved determination of glucose

uptake rate and respiration over a three hour period in an attempt to

account for at least a portÍon of the 50% loss of transported glucose

(Chapter One). The third group of experiments involved determÍnation of

transport rates under combinations of four envîronmental conditions.

These condi ti ons í ncl uded 'l i ght avai I abi 1 i ty duri ng precondi fí onì ng of

the cel I s, 91 ucose avai I abi 1 i ty duri ng precondi ti oni ng of the ce'l 'l s,

C\Z avaïlabiìity and light and dark uptake. These experiments were

conducted to determine what environmental conditions prornote uptake. The

fínal series of experiments involved the use of metabolic inhibitors with

the hopes of determining the energetics of the transport system. By

combining the results of these experiments, an attempt was made to

describe at least a portÍon of the significance that heterotrophy had on

the survival of A. braunii.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

L. Source and Maintenance of Alga'l Cultures:

Ankistrodesmus braunii (Naeg.) cells were obtaíned and maintained in

the same manner as outlined in Chapter 0ne. The only variations from

this method occurred when experiments were conducted requiring a change

in the prehistory of the cells. All cells were harvested in the exponen-

tial growth phase, washed four tímes in steri'le, organic-free medium and

resuspended in fresh sterile medium at a final concentration of 2 x 1.07

cells/L or L x 108 ce]ls/L. All results not expressed on a pqr cell

basís are reported on a L x 108 cells/L basis. The results of experi-

ments conducted at 2 x 107 cells/L were extrapolated I x 108 cells/L.

From the results of an experiment on the effects of cell numbers on

g'lucose transport (Appendix V) it was believed that this extrapolation

woul d not i nfl uence the resul ts "

2. DetermÍnation of Uptake Rates:

All uptake experiments, unless otherwise stated, were conducted ín

the following manner. For each different treatment, 15 mL samples of

a1gal suspension were dispensed into culture tubes. Transport was allow-

ed for one minute. One of the tubes had cells that were prevÍously heat

killed for 5 minutes at 80'C (Hetlebust and Lin 1978). After one minute,

the cell suspensíon was fíltered onto 0.45 ¡m cellulose acetate mernbrane

fÍlters and washed with 30 mL of prefiltered medium containing 2.0 ¡M

unlabelled glucose" The filters were p'laced into Bray's' scintillation

cocktail (Bray 1960) and counted after 24 hours in the dark to eliminate
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any errors due to fluoresence caused by exposure of the fluor to 1ight.

Al I uptake rates u,ere cal cul ated by the same method as outl i ned i n

Chapter 
gne. Uptake was conducted at 22oC and 500 lux light Íntensity

unless otherwise stated. The heat killed cells were used as controls and

the values obtained from these cells substracted from the average results

of the other three tubes'

3. Determination of Photosynthetic Rates:

All cells used Ín these experiments were taken from cultures during

the exponentia'l growth phase (grown under continous light at 5000 lux

intensity). All experiments were also conducted in a mixture of cool

white and Sy'lvania Gro-Lux bulbs at an intensity of 5000 lux. The

temperature was 22"C. For each experiment, 15 culture tubes were sup-

plied wíth 15 mL of algal suspension. Labelled carbon (0.\pCi/nL) was

added i n the form of lrlaHC1403 (New Engì and Nucl ear - speci f ic

activity of a 1 ¡ci /lrs\. At time íntervals of L, 15, 30, 60 and 180

minutes, three of the cultures were filtered onto 0.45 um membrane

fílters. The filters were washed with 20 mL of sterile medium, acidified

over concentrated HCl and added to Bray's scintillation fluor. The

amount of inorganic carbon available for photosynthesis was determined by

the method of Strickland and Parsons (196S). The amount of fixed carbon

was determined usíng the method outlined in APHA Standard Methods (1965).

Al I assimi I ati on val ues urere expressed aS pg carbon . cel I -1 .

min-l. Doubling times were calculated using a value of 28 pg carbon/

cell.
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4. txcretíon of Fixed Carbon:

The experiments to determine the amount of organic carbon excreted

followjng photosynthesis were done concurnrentìy with the assimilation

experiments. The filtrates were acidified to pH of 2-3 using 0.1 N HC].

Each was then bubbled with air for 20 minutes to dríve off any labelled

inorganÌc carbon. Three, 0.5 mL subsamples were removed from each fil-

trate and added to vials of fluor. The samp'les were counted and the

values converted to excreted carbon .cell-1.min-1.

b. RespÍration of Transported U-C14 gìucose:

These experiments were conducted concurrent'ly wfth the photo- syn-

thesis and excretion experiments. The cells used for these experíments

were taken from the same cu'ltures as the above experiments. Uptake of

U-C14 glucose and respiration of the assímilated glucose were also

measured at L, 15, 30, 60 and 180 minutes. The eXperiments were conduc-

ted under bench lighting of 500 lux or in the dark. Forty-five,10 mL

samples of cell suspension were dispensed into víals fitted with serurn

caps. A syringe needle had been'inserted through each cap from below.

U-C14 glucose (specific activity 29L.6 lcilyM) uras added at a final

concentration of L ag g'lucose/L to 15 vials and 10 /rg glucose/L to

another 15 vials. U-C14 glucose (specific activity 4.5 ¡CifuM) was

added to the remaining 15 vials at a final concentration of 100 ¡g

g1 ucose/L. After the appropri ate tjme i nterval ( L , 15, 30, 60 or 180

minutes), sufficient 0.1 N HCI was íniected through the syringe into the

suspension to reduce the pH to 1-3. This v{as clone to stop transport

(Chapter Three) and to drive off any inorgani c CI4OZ that would
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have been produced from respirat,ion. The syringe projecting ínto the

ce.ll suspension was hooked up to air lÍne and air was gentìy bubbled

through the suspension to displace any labelled COe. The invertecl

syringe needle bJas connected to two successive vials of 5 mL of phenethy-

lamine. It was assumed that any CL40Z displaced by acidifying and

bubbling would be trapped in the phenethyìamine. The second vial was to

catch any Cl40Z the fi rst trap mi ssed. After bubbl i ng for 15

mjnutes two,0.5 mL subsamples of each of the phenethylamine traps were

removed and added to Bray's fluor and counted using the liquÍd scintilla-

tion counter. All counts !'Jere corrected for colour quenchíng of phene-

thy'l amÍ ne. The counts were converted to lg carbon .108 lcel I rl
mÍn-l. The contents of the acidified suspension were filtered as in the

previous uptake experiments, and counted to determine the amount of

U-C14 91 ucose assimÍl ated by the cel I s. These resul ts were al so

expressed as /g carbon.l0B cells-l . min-l.

6. Effect of Removal of C02 on Cell Growth and Glucose Uptake

a) Growth of Ankistrodesmus braunii

Growth experiments were conducted usíng the same methods as in

Chapter Qne. The I ight intensity was 5000 lux and temperature v\,as 22"C.

Two major modifications were app'lied to remove CQZ from the growth

medium of the algae. The aeration system was modified by pìacing three

chromatography co'lumns, packed with NaOH pe1lets, in seríes between the

CuS04 flask and the second distilled lvater flask, This !,ras done to

remove any COZ from the air entering the flasks. The seconcl

modificatíon was the omission of NaHC03 from the culture medium. A

thírd moclÍfication was the addition of Tris phosphate buffer, pH 7, to

t,he medium. The pH of the cul'Eure was determined before and after the

growth experiments and no flask exhibited a pH change of over 0.5- Six
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replicate experiments were done for each of two external glucose concen-

tratíons (0.1 mM and 1.0 mM gìucose).

b)Transport of U-c14 glucose:

The effect,s of removal of C\Z on gì ucose transport were measured

using three different light conditions. These included a light intensity

of 5000 1ux, 500 lux and no 1ight. The experímental cultures were placed

in these light conditions and a C02-free aeration system 5 hours príor

to the time of experímentati on. The medi um ulas buf f ered wi th Trí s

phosphate buffer to pH 7.0, contained no added NaHCO3 and had an algal

concentratÍon of 2 x 107 cells/1. At the time of experimentation,

sufficient U-C14 glucose (specific activity 4.5 y)i/¡tl.l was added to

the cultures to bring the final concentration to 10 or 100 ¡g g'lucose/L.

After a I minute incubatÍon period, 15 mL samples u,ere removed, filtered

and counted as in the previous uptake experiments.

7. Effect of Different Preconditioning Conditíons on Uptake:

A series of experiments was conducted to determine the effect of

1 i ght and 91 ucose precondi ti oni ng on transport of external U-C14

glucose. Light preconditioned cells were grown in continuous light (5000

lux) until the time of experimentation. Dark preconditíoned cells were

subjected to a 24 h dark period immediately prior to experimentation. In

both ìight and in dark preconditíoning, the cells were either provided

with no glucose or 0.0L mM g'lucose" Uptake u,as measured in both the light

and i n dark for al I the above cornbj nations. The fol ìowing I i st

represents the series of test conditions:

a. light plus g'lucose precondÍtioning - light uptake
b. light plus g'lucose preconditioning - dark uptake
c. light minus glucose preconditioning - light uptake
d. ìight minus glucose preconditioníng - dark uptake
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gl
gl

sg
sg

e
f
I
h

dark pl us
dark plus
dark minu
dark minu

ucose preconditÍoning - light uptake
ucose preconditioning- dark uptake
lucose preconditioning - light uptake
lucose preconditioning - dark uptake

Concentrations of U-C14 glucose were 10 N glucose/L (specific

activity 29t.6 ¡Cil¡M) and 100 )tg glucose/L (specific actívity 4.5

p}i /ttl{. The transport rates were determi ned as outl i ned above. The

results are discussed as they pertain to the total cell energetics. Some

of the results are again discussed in Chapter Three, as they pertaÌn to

the mechanism of uptake

8. Effect of Metabolic Inhibítors on Transport:

Cells used in these experiments were subjected to the same range of

preconditioning as the cells in the previous section. All inhibitors

were applied 15 minutes prior to the actual uptake experiments. Those

i nhi bi tors that urere only s'l i ghtly sol ubl e or i nsol ubl e i n water were

first dissolved in ethanol. An experiment was conducted to determine the

effect of appl i ed ethanol concentrations on the 91 ucose transport

(Append'ix IV). The results showed that ethanol, ôt the levels used,

had no effect on transport.

The inhibítors used have all been demonstrated to affect some area

of cell energy metabolísm. Appendix III lists all the inhibitors used

throughout the entíre thesis, as well as giving their abbreviations,

effective concentrations, and sites of ínhibition, The specific inhibi-

tors ernpl oyed i n thí s chapter were Amytal (tn3 and lÉM) ; CCCP

(trs and lÉM) ; DCMU (to-i and ltÉM) ; DNP (1É and to-5M) ;

Imidazole (tÑ and tÉM); t(CN (tÉ and 10-5M); QuercÍtin
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0ü and 10-5 u) ; and Sal icyl al doxÍrne (10-2 and 1ù-3 M) . Al I

concentrations applied v',ere of the order of magnitude reported in the

líterature requÍred to cause inhibítion (AppendÍx IV). As we11, a second

application, one order of magnítude more concentrated lvas used" All

uptake experiments followed the method and conditions outlíned above"

The concentrations and specifíc activities of the U-C14 glucose urere

the same as in the prevíous section. The results were discussed as they

pertain to the energy involvement assocíated with glucose transport.

Some of the results are discussed again in Chapter Three, as they pertaín

to the specific mechanism of glucose uptake
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RESULTS

1. PhotosynthesÍs and Excretion:

The photosynthetic accumulation of carbon and the subsequent excre-

tion of fixed carbon Ís illustrated in Figures 2-L and 2-2 and in Table

Z-L" These results suggest that photosynthetic rates are at first quite

rapid, but by one hour have slowed to a constant rate of approximateìy

0.1 pg carbon.cell-lmin-1. This stable rate appears to be

about 50% of the initial rate. If these values are converted to rates of

carbon assimilation and a value of 28 pg carbon/cell is the average cel1

we'ight (Chapter One), then the theoretical doub'ling tíme of the célls at

the stable photosynthetic rate would be about 4.75 hours. The initial

doubling time would be 2.23 hours.

The rate of excretion of fixed carbon appears to follow the same

pattern as the photosynthetic rates. There appears to be a greater pro-

portion of the fixed carbon excreted during the fírst 15 min. than at 30'

60 and LBO min. Where photosynthetic rates are stabilized after 60 min.,

the excretion rates are stabilized after 30 min. The stable rate of

excretion is approximately 3,5% of the total fixed carbon.

2" Respiratíon of Transported U-C14 Glucose:

The results of these experiments are illustrated in Figures 2-3,

2-4, and 2-5 and Table 2-2" The rate of g'lucose uptake at all external

glucose concentration decreased sharply with time during the first 30

min., but stabilized at approximate'ly 25% (faUe 2'2) of the rate of

uptake at L rnin. Respiration of the assimilated glucose followed a

di f ferent pattern " At L mi n. there u/as no measurabl e respí rati on of





FIGURE 2-1: Photosynthetic rates of A. braunií during a 3 hour exper-
iment. Experimenta'l andlrãc,oñõ'î-Uioning ì ight i ntensity
was 5000 I ux.

FIGURE 2-2: PhotosynthetÍc rates corresponding to Fí9. 2-1 and conver
to potentíaì cell doubling times during a 3 hour experiment.
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TABLE 2-1

photosynthetjc ratgs, excretion rates and doubling times of A. braunii.
carbon.cel l-l min-r.

Results are expressed in Pg

Time
Photosyntheti c
Rate

Excreti on
Rate

Total
Fixed Carbon

Percent
Excreti on

Doub'l i ng
Times (hr)

1

15

30

60

180

ml n.

mí n.

mi n.

mi n.

m1 n.

0.2L

0.19

0.17

0.10

0.10

I
+

+

+

+

TL.9%

L3.g',/"

6 .7"/"

4.3%

4.4%

0.047

0.0?7

0.006

0.004

0.004

a.257

0.2L6

0 .175

0.101

0.107

L8.42

L2.67

3.69

3.84

3.43

2.23

2.48

2.77

4.83

4.53

Oì







FIGURE 2-4: Uptake and
concentrati on
g'l ucose . L- l 
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FIGURE 2-5: Uptake and respiration of glucose. External g'lucose conc
trati on gpp'l i ed at tÍme 0 was 100.0 /g U-C
gl ucose.L-+.

- assímilation ancl respiratÍon O- O

- assimilation Q-Q
- respi ratÍon l- A





TAB

Uptake and respÍration of U-C14 glucose. All cells used in these experimentsuere Þ¡econditioned for 4

trr tn the dark in the presence of 0.01 rnM glucose. Experiments were conducted at a light intensity of 500

lux. All results are expressed in /rg glucose"LOucell#mird.

External
Time(rni n) Gl ucose ugL-1 Uptake

Uptake
% of 1 min. Resp i rati on

Total
Uptake

Percent
Resp.

Total
Pe rcent

I 1.0
10 .0

100.0

0.01
0.04
0.54

1 2.L%

1 6.5%
+ L}.L"/"

100.0
100.0
100.0

0

0

0

0.006
0.041
0.535

0

0

0

100.0
100.0
10 0.0

15 1.0
10.0

100"0

0.003 + 20.4%

0.01 + L.21"

0.16 + t6.l%

41..9

35.8
29.7

0.002 + 3t.Z%
0.024 + 26.6%

0.349 + 28.4%

0.005
0.039
0.509

49.3
62.5
68.7

8?.8
9 5.5
94.4

30 1

10

100

.0

.0

.0

0.002 + t.2%
0.009 + 22.I%
o.L2 + I8.7%

27 .9

?L.8
22.7

0.002 + 2?.5"/,

0.025 + L8.8%

0.208 + t9.3"/"

0.004
0 .034
0.330

58.3
7 3.7
63.2

66.9
82.8
6t.7

60 1.0
10.0

100.0

0.002 + 2.6%

0.008 + 2.3%

0.15 + 28.2"/"

31.4
20.0
27.0

0.001 + 14.5%

0.008 + 2L.3%

0. 170 + 20.57,

0.003
0.016
0 .316

40.7
49.9
53.8

52"9
39.9
59.1

180 1.0 0.002 +

0.006 +

0.12 +

2.L"/"

3.8%

L.0%

32.8
15.8
19 .8

0.001 + 28.L%

0.004 +,LL.6%
0 .099 + 8.47,

0.003
0.011
0.205

31 .6

40.5
48.3

47 "9
26.6
38.3

10.0
100.0

O¡
co

* Tota'l uptake as a percent of 1 min. total uptake.
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assimilated glucose, but by 15 min the híghest respiration rate was

attaïned. At external glucose concentrations of 1.0 and 10.0 /g.L-1

this rate of respiration continued for 30 min and then dropped to a

reasonable stable rate. At an external glucose concentration of 100.0

t)g,L-t, the high respiratíon rate dropped immediate'ly (Figures 2-3,

Z-4, and 2-5). When net uptake rates and respiration rates were

conbined, the total uptake as a percent of the L mÍn rates, dropped

approximately 607, by 180 minutes"

gn'ly one experiment was conducted with the uptake and respiration

occuring in the dark. The values were similar to the above and well

withín the majority of the standard error límits of the values obtained

for the experÍmen'[s done under 500 lux'light.
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3, Effect of C02 Depletion:

a) Heterotrophic Growth:

The results of the growth experÍments on 0.1 mM and 1.0 mM glucose

are illustrated in Figures 2-6 and 2-7. These figures indicate that 0"1

mM had only minimal stimulation of light growth in the absence of C02

Glucose concentratíons of 1.0 mM promoted growth in the light in the

absence of C02. When these values were converted to cell doub'ling

times (taUe 2-3), and compared with the rtoubling tímes reported in

Chapter One, it became apparent that heterotrophic growth was limited ín

the light even though photoautotrophic growth was inhibited by a laik of

c02.

b) Transport of U-c14 Gl ucose:

Under all light condition, the absence of C02 appears to inhibit

the uptake of glucose (figure 2-8 and Table 2-q).

4. Effect of Light and Glucose Preconditioning on Transport:

The results of these experirnents are illustrated ín Figures ?-9,

2-I0 and 2-11. They are also listed ín Appendix VI. The results are

somewhat inconclusive but some trends appear evident. Firstìy, regard-

I ess of any other condi ti on tested, cel I s grov',n i n conti nuous 1 i ght of

5000 lux had a lower uptake rate than those grown in dark for 24 h prior

to experímentation. The reduction in transport rabes was fron 4"9% to

65.5%. The presence of light at the time of experimentation slightly

enhanced uptake under all precondit'ioning treatments. Cells precondì-

tioned in the dark showed a much greater enhancement by light uptake

( average 26.2\"/") than those precondi ti oned i n conti nous 1 i ght ( average
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FIGURE 2-7: Heterotrophic growth in the absence of C\Z"
expressed by changes in cell volume. Lines
different amounts of glucose added at time zero.
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TABLE 2-3

rçtèct of removal of C02 on the heterotrophic growth of A. braunii as

äriirãt.¿ bY doubling times'

Gl ucose
Concentratl on

Contí nuous
Light (0.0 c02)

Conti nuous *
Lighr (+co2)

Dark
( +co2 )

*

0.0 mM

0.1 mM

1.0 mlvl

L5.70 hr. 138.90 hr.

42.49 hr.

2 5 .80 hr.

99.64 hr.

36.12 hr 13.63 hr.

* Results frorn experÍments in Chapter One.

TABLE 2-4

Effect of removal of C02 o¡ the trgnspo¡t of glucose. All values
ãxpressed as /g gìucose.108 cells-lmin-1.

Exneri mental *
librrt & coz
Condi ti ons

External
Gl ucose
10 ¡g.¡-1

Percent
I nhi bi ti on

External
Gl ucose
100 ¡s.¡-1

Percent
Inhibition

5000 I ux
+ c02
5000 I ux
- c02

0.016

0.009 4t.2

0 "L22

0.075 38.7

5 00 lux
s2

0.013

0.010

0.097

0.051
+c
500
-c

lux
92

24.5 47 .8

dark 0.035

0.031

0.330

0.227
+ c02

dark
caz

11.1 31.0

* These conditions prevailed durÍng the uptake experiments.



FIGURE 2-B: Effect of C02 on the uptake of glucose. Measurements we
made usíng three different líght conditions and two diffe
ent glucose concentratíons. Histogram A was at an extern
glucose concentration of 10 ¡rg.L-r.- Histogram B was at an
external concentration of 100 ¡g.t-r.

- p1 us C02

- minus C02
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L0J3%)" The presence of glucose during preconditioning demonstrated a

mixed response. Cells precondÍtioned in continuous light and g'lucose

always hacl a lower rate of transport than those without g'lucose. Cells

preconditioned in the dark with glucose showed an enchancement of uptake

rates in all but one instance.

5. Effects of Metabolic Inhibitors on Glucose Transport:

The results of the inhibitor experiments are illustrated in Figures

2-L2,2-L3,2-14, and 2-15. They are also lÍsted as percent inhibitÍon

in Tables 2-5,2-6,2-7 and 2-8. The percent inhibition is expressed

relative to the results in the previous experiments. Any reduction in

transport caused by the preconditioning or líght conditions at the time

of uptake, would then be taken into account. In describing the inhibi-

tion in this section and through the discussion portion of thjs chapter,

four categories are used. Transport that was inhíbíted by 75-I0A% is

described as being strongly inhibited. 
^ 

50-74% inhjbition is described

as being partia'l1y inhibited, while 25-49"/" inhibition is termed mi'ld'ly

inhib'ited. If the inhíbitíon was less than 25%, then it was considered

not to have been inhibjted. Although it is realizecl that the separation

ínto these categories is somewhat arbitrary and may be misleading, the

volume of data dictated that some condensation be made for ease of dis-

cussion. The results are presented according to the principal site or

most frequently cíted area of inhibition. Other sites of inhibitíon for

each of the inhibitors, will be considered in the discussion. The inhibi-

tor of pS II, DCf'4U, partially or mí1d'ly inhibited glucose transport in

the light, except when the cells urere preconditioned in the light without

g'lucose. There lvas no i nhibition of dark uptake at 10 ¡g"¡-1 but at
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FIGURE 2-9: Effect of light preconditioning on the transport of gluc
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FIGURE 2-t0z Effect of 1Íght at the time of uptake, Histogram A-js at
ãn external g'l ucose concentratì on ót 10 

-¡g. 
r-' I and

hÍstogram B- is at an external g'lucose concentration of
1000 ¡g.L-r. Letters di rectly bel ow the bars
represent the experimenta'l conditions (D=dark) while the
comUination of letters represents the pretreatment. (eg.
D+G i s dark ancl g'lucose pretreatment)
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FIGURE Z-LL: Effect of gì ucose pretreatment on the transport of 91
HÍstogram A is at an external glucose concentration of
/g.L-r. Symbols directly below the bars represent the
type of g'lucose pretreatment. (eg. + = 0.0L mM glucos
The combination of letters represents the pretreatment
experimental light conditions. (eg. D+D is dark
pretreatment and dark uptake) Abbrevíations:

e)

- plus glucose preconditioning

- minus glucose preconditioning
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FIGURE 2-t2z Effect of ínhibitors on cells preconditioned in the dark
with no glucose. Histogram A represents uptake at a
gl ucose concentration of 10 ,t¡g.L-r.. Hi stogram B i s at
a g'lucose concentration of 1000 ¡g.L-t "

quer. = Quercítin :

KCN = potassium cyanide
amyt = Amytal
DNP = 2'4 ' di ni trophenol
Sal = sal i cyì a'l doxÍme
CCCP = carbonyl cyanide-m-
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Imid = imidazol e
DCMU = dichloromethyl urea
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FIGURE 2-13: Effect of ínhibitors on transport by cells preconclitioned
in the dark with glucose. Symbols and histograms are the
same in Fig. 2-1,2.

- light uptake t
- dark uptake Ø





TIGURE 2-L4:. Effect of inhibitors on the transport by cells precondi-
tioned in the light without gìucose. Symbols and histo-
grams are the same as in Fig. Z-LZ

- light uptake t
,a- dark uptake
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FfGURt 2-L5z Effect of inhibitors on transport by cells preconditioned
in the 'light with glucose. Symbols and histograms are the
same as in Fig. 2-L2.
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Effect, of inhibitors o
each pair represents d
i nhi bi ti on.

n transport v 'l sp
ark uptake, whfle the bottom no. represents ghtu a

r/gq ucose.
I nh'ibÍ t.
Conc. Amvt CCCP DCMU DNP Imí d. KCN 0uer. Sali.

to-6wt 46 .30
48.01

24.
64.

?D
9L

1o-5M 61.6D
94"11

11 "6D
73.11

30. 1D
33.91

28.6D
0.01

38.2 D

42.8L

1o-4M 32.3D
31.41

54.4D
58.91

0.00
40.31

0.0D
0.01

72.9D
80.41

to-3u 7 .tD
46.7L

3 .9D
43.31

71 .1D
84.11

10-2M 92.4D
97.8L

1000 ¡q gl ucose.L-1

1o-6M 48.8D
30 "21

0.0D
17.31

to-5N 100.0D
100.01

26.3D
49.31

17.5D
7 .4L

0.00
0.01

0.
4.

OD
Ãr

1o-4M L2.5D
23.4L

77 .8D
55.51

0.00
27.6L

15
0

.3D

.01
14.4D
45.81

1o-3M ?7.4D
46.81

28.6D
36.2L

82.4D
7 4.2L

90.3D
93.7L

(g(,
10-2M



Effect of inhibitors on transport by cel
dark uptake, while the letter L represents light. uptake. Values are of p

10 ¡g glucose.L-1

Inhí bi t.
Conc. Amvt" cccP DCMU DNP irni d. KCN 0uer. Salì.

to-6N 61"5D
50.0r_

32.30
46.11

t o- 5r'l 88"9D
75 "31

18"3D
37 "6L

39.lD
39.2L

0.0D
28.9L

25.8D
31 "9r_

1o-4M 51 .6D
27 "9L

57 .tÐ
68.11

58.0D
4L "2L

14.1D
50.11

42.6D
59.11

1o-3M 51"6D
24 "4L

47.9D
36 "91

6t "3D
62.6L

1o-2M 82"7ù
82"7L

1000 ¡g gl ucose.L-l

to-6t.l 59"3D
40.31

0"0D
79 "4L

to-5M tr00 " 
0D

100 "01

0 .0D
76"7L

0.0D
23.6L

0"0D
0.01

13.10
9 "01

lo-4pr 0"00
2.3L

59. 1D

70.11
33 .90
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Effect of inhibitors on spor
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10 ug glucose.L-1
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Conc. Amvt cccP DCMU DNP imi d. KCN Ouer. Sali.
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48.0D
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42.6D
47.81
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7
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L

rì
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0
"5D
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to-3N 23.3D
28.01

0.0D.
24 "4L

7 .30
57 "2L

100.00
97 "8L

r.O
Or

to-2lli
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1000,üg.L-l UDCM partia'l'ly inhibited uptake by cells preconditioned

wjth light but not glucose. DCMU also mÍ'ldy inhibited transport by cells

preconditioned ín the light with glucose and the dark without gìucose.

The uncoupler of cyclic photophosphorylation, CCCP, strongìy or partia'l'ly

jnhibited uptake under all conditions. Salicylaldoxime, an inhibitor

that complexes with heavy meta'ls ín either photosynthetÍc or respiratory

electron transport chains, strong'ly inhibited al1 transport. Imidazolen

an uncoupler of electron transport chains, demonstrated either no inhibi-

tion or onìy mild inhibitíon. Another uncoupler, DNP, showed a partial

inhÍbition at all uptake conditions except were the cells were precondi-

tioned in the light with or without glucose and subiected to light uptake

at 10¡g.¡-1 and cells preconditíoned in the light without glucose and

subiected to light uptake at 1000 rrg.L-1.

The inhibitor of NADH oxidase, amyta'l, demonstrated either mild

inhibiiion o. none at all in all conditions except where cells were pre-

conditioned in the dark and subiected to dark uptake. Quercitin, an

inhibiter of mitochondrial ATPase, showed strong or partial inhibition

under most conditíons at 10 ¡rg.L-1, but only milrI or no inhibition at

1000 /g.L-l KCN, an inhibitor of cytochrome oxídase, al so demon-

strated a mixed effect on glucose transport. At external concentrations

of 10¡g.L-1, it st,rongly or partíal1y inhibited transport by cells

that were preconditioned in the 1ight, but showed on'ly mi1d, or no

inhibition of cells preconditioned in the dark.
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D ISCUSSION

When examining the contribution of heterotrophy to

ism of an a'lga, two overrÍding questions must be cons

nder what environmental and physiologica'l conditions

ake a sígnificant contríbutíon to the survival of the

how significant is the heterotrophy relative to the

metabolisrn of the alga and how efficíent is the conversíon of transported

organic substrate to a1gal biomass

From Chapter One, it Ís evident that Ankistrodesmus braunii can

exist as a photoautotrophÍc organism. Growth rate or doubling time ín

continuous light or in LZ h light/L2 h dark regime is the same in the

presence or absence of glucose. 0nìy cell volume increases in the

presence of glucose in the above líght condítions. Because of the

apparent advantages of photosynthesis such as the lack of a need to

expend energy to transport a metabolizable substrate, the heterotrophic

capabilities would be significant if photosynthesís only margina'l'ly met

the cell demands for organic carbon and energy. In thís instance, if an

inhibition of photosynthesis occurred, a facultative heterotroph would

have a selective advantage over obligate photoautotrophs. The fact that

cell volume íncreases in the presence of glucose in the light provídes

Índirect support for this iustification of a transport system.

The results of the photosynthesis experiments do not indicate a

marEinaìly adequate system. In fact, the initial rates of net assimila-

tion of fixed carbon would result in a potential doubling time of 2.2 h

(taUle 2-1). Even after an apparent stablization period of 1 to 3 hours,

the projected doubling times were only 4.5 to 4.8 h. It is expected that

the total metabo-

idered. Fi rst1y,

wil I heterotrophy

cel I ? Secondly,

photoautotrophi c
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this period of time, excretion and respiratÍon would have reached a

stant level (Nalewaiko and Schindler 1976)' Compari ng these potenti al

uOlin9 times to the actual doubling time, in continuous light, of 15.7

(Chapter 0ne), the alga wou'ld be able [o greatly exceed this observed

To

rate bY PhotosYnthesis alone.

determine whether respÍratory and excretory losses v',ere' in fact,

zed in one to three hoursn excretion and respiration were measuredübil i

for this tíme interval. Fogg (1966), suggested that excretion of fixed

carbon may reach as high as 50% or greater. Others, such as Nalewaiko

and Lean ¡gTZ), Na'lewajko et al . n976) and Berman and Gerber. (1980)

suggest excretion rates of closer to L0% of the total fixed carbon are

more realistic. Mague et al.(1980) questÍon the high excretion rates and

suggest that much of the apparent excretion is due to artifacts of the

methodo'logy. Excretion of fixed carbon by A. braunií (taUle 2-1)

foìlowed a pattern reported by Nalewaiko and Schindler (1976). The

excretion rate was high for the first L5 min. tL8.4% and l?.7% of total

fixed carbon for the first 1 min. and L5 min. samples respectively) and

then stabil ized between 30 min. and 180 mín. at approximately 3.5"/,. A

reason for the high initial excretion rate tnay be that A. braunii

required the establishment of an equilibrium between inside and outside

the the cell with respect to some organic metabolite such as glyco'llate

(Fogg 1975). Until such equiìibrium is established, the cells wíll more

rapidly excrete the metabolite. If this was the case for A. braunii, the

quasi-equilibrium would apparent'ly be reached at about 3.5% or 0.0036 pg

carbon.cell-lmin-1. Excretion of fixed carbon, therefore, would

not likely increase to a level where net photosynthetically fixed
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carbon v,,ould be onìy enough to account for the observed doubling times

lchapter One) of photoautorophically grown A. braunii. It would not even

account for the apparent decìine Ín net photosynthesis between L min. and

1g0 min. (taUe 2-1). Mague et al. (1980) found much higher rates of

excretion (30% of fixed carbon) under high light intensities. Watanabe

(1980) found excretion rates of 54% wíth high líght. Since the experi-

ments tJere conducted under on'ly moderate Iíght Íntensities (5000 Iux)

perhaps excretion could p'lay a more significant roìe in reducing the rate

of net photosynthetÍc production ín these circumstances.

Experiments to determine the rate of assimilated organic. carbon

transported and subsequent'ly respired suggest a dark respiration rate of

46.A% in the dark and 48.0% ín'low'light (500 lux). This similarity

between dark and 'l ow I i ght respi rati on consi stant wi th the resu'l ts

reported by Graham (1980). Even if the respiration rates, incìudíng

photorespiration and dark respiration combinedn were as high as those

respÍration rates in the dark, the combined fixed carbon loss of 46% for

respiration and 3-4% for excretion would on'ly account for approximately

50% of the total fixed organic carbon. These results explain the

increase in projected doubling time from 2.? to 4.5 h after 30 mÍn.

experíments, sínce net photosynthesis ís reduced by 50%, but they do not

Í ndi cate a margi na'l or 'l imi ti ng net asssimi I ati on. It i s real i zed that

converting net assimilation rates to doubling times is erroneous, even Ín

continuous 1ight, since photosynthesis wíll not occur throughout the cell

cycle (Tamiya 1966). Also, high light íntensities may decease net accu-

mulation of fixed organic carbon in a natural diurnal cyc'le, since dark

respiration rates may increase following períods of prolonged or high
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intensity light (Stone and Ganf 1980)'

The photosynthesis, excretíon and respiration rates indicate that A'

br*r|1 does not require heterotrophic metabolism to sustain growth under

norrnar environmentar conditíons. The observed facurtative heterotrophic

capabilities of the alga must therefore only be required during periods

when photosynthesis is limiting or absent, The most obvious environmen-

tal conditions which would neccessitate heterotrophy would be during

periods where insufficient light is availiable for photosynthesis" This

could occur: at night; in turbid waters; during extensive cloudy periods;

or when the aìga sinks below the photic zone. Other, less freqUently

occurring times would be during periods of C02 limitation or periods in

the cell cycle when photosynthesis is reduced. As heterotrophy is an

energy expend'ing process, it would also be beneficial to the ce]1, if

transport was reduced or absent during periods of actíve photosynthesis'

It has been demonstrated above, that photosynthesìs could more than

account for light growth. It is still not apparent as to whether g'lucose

transport occurs in the 1ight. From the results of the tests of the

effects of preconditioning on transport, it was demonstrated that trans-

port occurred in both the light and the dark, but is slower in light

preconditioned cell s (Fig 2-9 and 2-10) '

Three variables !ìrere examined when testing the effects of light on

glucose transport. These included light preconditioning, uptake in the

light and g'lucose preconditioning. It was assumed that the uptake system

was either constitutive, inducible or some combination of both' If it is

constitutive, uptake should occur at the same rate no matter what the

preconditioning, providing the cell has sufficient energy and the system



is not metabolically inact'ivated'

ti ves , uptake wi I I on'ly proceed i f t

LO2

I f i t i s one of the other a'l terna-

he system Ís incluced and will who'l1y

or partialìy cease when induction is stopped or repression occurs' As

stated above, it wou'ld be inefficient íf the system was compìetely con-

stituit,ive. If the system was at least partially inducible, then it is

1og.ica1 to assume the induction method is at least indirectly involved

with the energy or organic carbon demands of the cells. If it is con-

stituitive, then transport will only be altered íf the enengy availabil-

íty to drive the transport system Ís altered.

To test these hypotheses, i t was assumed that Í f energy demand was

the sole inducing force, perhaps through the reduction of negatíve-feed-

back repression, then cells grou,n in the dark, with no g'lucose would have

the highest rate of uptake. Cells grown in the dark with glucose would

be next, while cells grou,n in the light with glucose wou'ld have the

lowest uptake rate. This would only apply if glucose was not required

for induction or lifting repression and photophosphorylation ATP would

not significantly alter the energy availability to drive the transport

system. The first of these condítions was shown to be correct in Chapter

Three. If energy availability was the determining factor in the uptake

rates, then the reverse of the above situation would app'ly. That iS,

cells preconditioned in the'light with glucose should have the highest

amount of avaílable energy and therefore the most rapid uptake rate'

Cells gro!,rn in the dark without glucose would have the lowest amount of

available energy and therefore the slowest uptake rate. Agaín, if photo-

phosphorylation could enhance the transport, the model would have to be

altered. Final'ly, two other possibilities could occur, where a combina-

tion of energy and organíc carbon demand and available energy determined

the uptake rate, but they alternate in their relative importance'
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Appendix VI describes the models tested in detaí.l. From the results

feported 
in the Appendix, it appears as if the uptake system is partia]ly

índucible. This is also supported by the results of Chapter Three' It

also appears as if light represses the transport duríng preconditioning,

but photophosphorylation can provide energy for the transport. Glucose

precondÍtíoning provided mixed results, It apparently enhanced uptake

under some conditions of preconditioning but at other times had no

affect. Perhaps its only role is to provide energy for transport' The

uptake of glucose from these experiments appears to be controlled by a

mixture of energy demands and available energy with the energyldemand

dominatÍng the control and light as a high energy source repressing

transport. This argument is further substantiated by the results of

experiments using cycloheximide (Chapter Three) '

The results of the experiments reducing the availability of CjZ

for photosynthesis also support these findings. When cells were grown ín

continuous light (5000 lux), in the absence of C02 heterotrophic growth

differed from dark heterotrophy. The results ín Table 2-3 indicate that

the doubling time was íncreased by more than 100% at an external glucose

concentration of 0"1 mM and approximately 50% at an external glucose

concentratÍon of 1.0 mM. These results indicate that firstìy' even

though the cOe may not have been complete'ly el imi nated, it was

certainly reduced to a level that could not support photoautotropic

growth. Second'ly, the amount of 02 available for oxidative phosphory-

lation or light available for photophosphorylation would be sufficient to

provide the energy for g1 ucose transport at a rate comparabl e
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to dark transport. Because this rate was not attained, it is suggested

that light is probably inhibiting g'lucose transport or repressing the

formatíon of a transport protein" Since the pH was monitored at the end

of the experiment and found to have been within one unit of the starting

pH (7.2), and also since pH over a wide range (5-9) did not alter uptake

rates (Chapter Three), then this could not have been responsible for the

reduced uptake i n the absence of C02.

Tolbert (1980) suggested that photorespiration increases with cle-

creasing C}Z availability and increasing 02 availability, both condi-

tions which should have been present in these experiments" If this is

the case in A. Þrgunli, and photorespiratÍon results in a lower avail-

abjlity of ATP than dark respiration due to a less efficient use of the

transportetl glucose, then this wou'ld account for the reduction in growth

i n the presence of 91 ucose but absence of C02. The drop i n uptake rate

in the dark is less than in the light when C}Z is eliminated" This

reduction, due to C02 removal, was Lt.L% in the dark and 4t.2% in the

I i ght at 10 N.L'L external g'lucose and 3I.0% i n the dark and 38"7%

in the light at 100 ¡g.L-l. This would support the theory of reduced

efficÍency of photorespiration. It could also support the contention

that photophosphoryl ati on, parti cul arly cyc'l i c photophosphoryl ati on ,

(since non-cyc'lic photophosphoryìation would be inhibited with the

blocking the Calvin cycìe) can be used to drive the transport system but

light itself tends to inhibit or repress the transport system.

To further determine the influence heterotrophy can exert on the

survival of A. braunii, a series of inhíbitors known to interfere with
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energy metabolism, were applied prior to uptake. The maior processes

through which algaì cells obtain their high energy ATP are: non-cyclic

and cyc'l i c photophosphoryl ati on ; oxi dati ve phosphory'l ati on; and to a

lesser extent substrate phosphorylation. At least one of these processes

must directly or indirectly provide the energy for transport. Specific

inhibitors were applied to block each of these processes individual'ly and

under different preconditioning and uptake conditÍons.

It was hoped that, the results of these experiments would at least

partía11y answer several questions. Firstly, can al1 sources of ATP be

used to suppìy the energy for transport? Secondly' can the prehistory of

the cell alter the rate of glucose transport? Fina1ly, is there a

difference between the two systems responsible for the transport (Chapter

gne) in terms of their energy requ'irements or their ability to utilize

different energy sources?

Moreland (1980), separates photochemíca1 and mÍtochondrial inhibi-

tors .into five categories. These categories are: i. electron transport

inhibitors; ii. uncouplers; iii. energy transfer ínhibitors; iv- inhi-

bitory uncouplers; and v. electron acceptors. The fourth category, the

inhibitory uncouplers are compounds that at one condítion or concentra-

tion, uncouple the phosphorylation process from the electron transport

chai n and at other condi tions or concentrati ons, b'l ock the chai n.

Moreland (1gg0) defines the electron transport inhibitors as substances

which inactivate one or more íntermedíate electron transport carrÍers"

These carríers are found in both photochemical and mitochondrial systems.

Inhibitors of this type used in the study were DCMU, salicylaldoxime,

amytal, quercitin and KCN.
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ent'

Uncouplers dÍssociate e'lectron transport from ATP generation by pre-

ing the membrane from reachíng an energÍzed state. One uncoupler,

CCP ' l"as u sed ' Energy transfer inhibitors act dÍrect'ly on phosphory'la-

'líon in couPled sYstems' Their síte of action is removed from that of

uncouplers but they sti1l prevent the formation of ATP. ltlhile no inhibi-

io," of this type was used in this section, DCCD was used in another study

(Chapter Three). Inhibitory uncouplers interfere with reactions affected

by both electron transport inhíbitors and uncouplers. They may inhibít

cyclic and non-cyclic photophosphoryìation and oxidative phosphorylation"

They usuaìly act as uncouplers at lower molar concentrations. ThiS study

involved the use of two such inhibítors, imidazole and DNP.

Electron transport, electron transfer inhibítors and uncouplers were

once thought to be specific in their sites of action" It has more

recently been suggested that all categories utilized can function at more

than one site (Raven 1976). Their specificity is restricted to the type

of reactions from the electron transport chaín in both the chloroplasts

and the mitochondria. Because of thís lack of specificity, the results

lead to very broad conclusions without giving answers to specific contri-

butions of the various phosphorylating reactions'

I t has been noted that 'l i ght precondi ti oni ng tended to reduce

transport but light during 1 min. uptake enhanced transport. This would

suggest that light itself somehow inhibits or represses the transport

system, but that photophosphorylation can provide at least some of the

energy for transport. To test this hypothesis, the inhibitors DCMU and

cccp were applied. If these inhibitors are specific, they should
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DCMU inhibited lÍght uptake more than
híbit'light but not dark uPtake'

rk uPtake i n al I preconditions except where the cells were precondi-

joned i n the 'l i ght without g'l ucose and suppì ied with 1000 ug.¡-1

In general the inhíbition of DCMU was greater ín
xperímental g1 ucose'

cel 1 s Precon ditioned in the dark than in the light. This may be due to a

igher available energy level ín t,he cells grown in the light so that

alternate sources of ATP would be available. CCCP showed strong to

partia'l inhibÍtÍon under a'll light condítions. There was very littìe dis-

t,ínction between light and dark uptake although where difference dÍd

occur, it tended to be greater in light transport. Since CCCP. is an

uncoupler, it is 1ike1y that its inhibition will be actíng on a number of

sites of ATP formatíon. This wou'ld mean that, not only would it act on

photo-and oxidative phosphorylation, but it would produce a combined

inhibition that was greater than that of DCMU under all circurnstances.

Thi s was found to be true when compari ng the resul ts of the two

i nhi bi tors.

0ther inhibitors reported to inhibit photophosporylation, salícylal-

doxíme and DNP, also inhibited light transport, but theÍr influence is

also exerted on oxidative phosphory'lation so the results are somewhat

i nconcl usi ve.

To determine whether oxidative phosphorylation and substrate phos-

phorylation could energize transport, dark uptake in the presence of

quercitin, KCN and amytal were compared with dark uptake without inhibi-

tors. Quercitin, an inhÍbitor of mitochondrial ATPase and pyruvate

kinase ín animal tissue, u,as added to determine the influence of subtrate

phosphoryl ati on. l,lhen precondi ti oni ng was i n the dark, i nhi bí ti on was

greater in light uptake, but when celìs were precondítioned in the
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1íght, inhibition r'ras greater during dark uptake. This lvould suggest

that respiratÍon can dríve uptake, at least immediate'ly after moving from

dark to light conditions. A'lso, cells grown in the light' and then

placed in the dark can respire quickly after being transferred. The

inhibition during'light, uptake was less than that of the inhibitors that

effect photophosphorylation alone or a combination of oxidatÍve and

photophosphory'lation. This would be anticipated if ATP generated from

photosynthesis was more important than that from respiration to cells

that are low in energy (dark grown celìs). As shown from efficiency

calculations in the next section, cells grown heterotrophically, in the

dark, are almost L00% efficient therefore they would have very few of

their resources tied up as starch. Photophosphorylation would then

become more important as an energy source and inhibition by a substance

which acts on respiration would have a lesser effect.

KCN and amytal demonstrated onìy mild inhibition under most of the

pretreatments. Another explanation for the low inhibition of these

compounds is that they are al'l known inhíbitors of animal respiratíon but

they may not work as efficienct'ly on algae. CombÍning the results it is

apparent, that any source of ATP can be used to drive the transport

system.

The results of the inhibitor study also seem to'indicate that pre-

conditioning can alter the uptake rate. The addítion of glucose in the

preconditioning could have two effects on the uptake rate. Firstìy, ít

could induce the synthesis of the transport protein and second'ly, it

could act as a substrate for oxidative phosphorylation. The first con-

sideration is dealt with in Chapter Three. It is apparent from thís
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ection and Chapter Three that glucose is not required to i nduce the sys-

If glucose !,Jas used as an energy source, then cells grown in the

dartr wi thout glucose should have very little organic carbon reserves

which could be oxidized to produce ATP' In this instance, light uPtake

,should be stronglY inhibÍted' CCCP and DCMU both i I I ustrated a strong

inhibition of glucose transport with light'

The two parts of the transport system did not demonstrate a differ-

ent response to the inhibitors. The few times there appeared to be any

difference may have been clue to some experimental error.

From the results of the above experiments, a model can be suggested

for the role of heterotrophy in the metabolism of A. braunii. blhen light

and C02 are sufficient for photoautotrophic growth, the total accumula-

tion of organic cornpounds wiII be derÍved from both photosynthesis and

organic transport,. The portion of the assimÍlated carbon from the

external environment will be quite low. The gross rate of organic carbon

accumulation (GCA) could be described by equation 1.

GCA = pcA + TcA (1)

Where pCA is the rate of photosynthetic carbon assimilated and TCA the

rate of transported carbon accumulation. 'uJhen the temperature is 22"C'

light intensity 5000 1ux, pH 7.2, inorganic medium not limiting and the

preconditioning of the cells in a 24 hour dark period prior to transport,

the GCA for A. braunii would be:

GCA = 0.10298 pg carbon.cell-lmín"-L + 0.00122 pg

carbon. cel l -lmi n-l

GCA = 0.10420 pg carbon.cell-lmin-l
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en the external glucose concentratÍon was 100 ug.¡-1 heterotrophy

counted for less than 2% of the GCA'

, Since there were losses due to excretion and respiration these

alues must be incorporated into equatÍon 1. The result is equation 2

hjch determines the net carbon accumulation (NCA) rate.

NCA = GcA - Ex. - Rs. (2)

From the above experiments, excretion rates were determÍned as 3.5% of

GCA or 0.00724 pg carbon.cell-lmin-1. The respiration rates

can only be extrapoìated from the respiration rates determined in low

l ight. This was approxímateìy 50"/" of the GCA or 0.05210 pg

carbon.cell-lmin-1. It is likely that this results in an

overestimation of the respiration rate (Graham 1980). The NCA is then

cal cul ated to be 0.04486 pg carbon.cel l-lmin-1. If thi s va'l ue

is used to determine the potentiaì doub'ling time of A. braunii under

these conditions, the doubling time would be 10.4 hour. The actual

doubling time uras L5.7 hours. The efficiency of growth under these

conditions would then be 66.3"/". If the organic carbon content of the

medium increased or the light intensity or C02 level decreased, the NCA

would decrease but the relative contributÍon of the heterotrophic carbon

woul d i ncrease.

In the dark, the equation would change to:
NCA = TCA - Ex. - Rs (3)

At an external glucose concentratíon of 1.0 ffiM, the TCA is 0.077033 pg

carbon.cell-lmtn-l. Assuming an excretion rate of 3.5% and a

respiration rate of 4B%, the NCA woul d be 0.03736 pg

carbon.cel l -lmi n-1 . Al so assumi ng i t takes 28.0 pg carbon to

h
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'p r0duce one cell, then the doubling time should be L2.5 hours. The

comparison 
with the actual doubling time indicates an efficíency of 56.5%

during heterotrophic growth. It appears that heterotrophy has a

negligÍbìe role in light metabolism but it is an important and efficient

energy and biosynthetic carbon source in the dark'



CHAPTTR THREE

MECHANISM OF ACTION OF AN ACTIVE TRANSPORT

SYSTEM FOR GLUCO SE IN Ankistrodesmus brauni i (Naeg. )
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I NTRODUCT I ON

Knowledge of the actual mechanism of organic substrate transport by

ell is essential. Such knowledge may ìead to the understanding of the

mportance of this transport to the cell. It may also permit prediction

f environmental influences on uptake rates. Such knowledge may further

ermit an accounting for variatíons among transport experiments conducted

using different organisms and different, substrates but perhaps the single

most írnportant use of such Ínformation is that it may elucidate the act-

ua1 potential of a transport system to meet the requirements of the cell

for the substrate transPorted.

Several different mechanÍsms have been described to account for the

movement of organic molecules, across cell membranes. Hamilton (1975),

Simoni and postma (1975) and Dills et al. (1980) reviewed the mechanisms

of organic solute transport across bacterial membranes. Nisson $974)

described transport in p'lant cells in general, and Raven (1976,1980)

reviewed a1ga1 transport specifical'ly. It ís evident that transport

systems can initially be separated into two fundamentally different

types. The first type requires no cellular expenditure of energy and is

dríven by the physical laws pertaíning to diffusion" This transport is

passive and includes simp'le diffusion and facilitated diffusion" The

second type involves the coup'ling of expenditure of cellular energy with

transport and is active. Simple diffusion of organic solutes across cell

membranes does not result in any net concentration difference of solute

across the membrane, In extremely low external solute concentrationso

such as would be found in natural environments, this method of uptake

would be extreme'ly ineffjcient and could not 'likeì.y meet cellular
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quí rements for any hi gh demand substrate. Fací I i tated di ffusi on

volves the use of a transport system to permit the rapid establishment

f a solute equilibrium across the cell membrane, but it does not permit

transport against a concentrat ion gradient. Dills et al. (1980) suggest

1¡¿t glYcerol is the onìy organic substrate known to be transported by

by mi croorgani sms a1 though red bl ood cel I s, transport
thi s Process

glucose across the cell membrane by this process'

There are several models of active transport. The most promÍnent of

these are a redox moclel, a permease model, a group translocation and

transport moclel and a chemi osmoti c model (Hami I ton 1975; Di I 1 s "g! al .

19g0). HamÍlton (1975) describes the redox model as one in which the

carrier responsible for substrate translocation can also function as a

redox or electron carrier. The carríer exists in either a reduced or

ox.idized state and varies in its affinity for the substrate and its

orientation within the cell membrane. The oxidized form, with an S-S

disultide bond has a high affínity for the substrate at the outer

membrane. 0n reduction, reorientation of the carrier and a decrease in

affinity resuìts in the release of the substrate at the inner surface of

the membrane. The model contends that the redox energy supplied to the

carríer is derived from coupling with the redox energy of the electron

transport chain. To be applicable to eukaryotic ce1'ls, this coupling

must be indirect and involve the linking of reduced NAD from glycolysís

to some redox system in the cel1 membrane (Hamilton 1975).

Group translocation and transport models presume that the transport

of a substrate is coupled with an exergonic metabolic reaction (Hamilton

197S)" Membrane bound enzymes would catalyze the chemical modífication
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tne substrate at the surface of the cell. This modified molecule

1d then diffuse across the membrane with a concentration gradient and

íate1y be converted back to the original form or utilized directly

metabol i sm" An extension of the model might ínclude a chemical react-

on at the inside surface of the cell membrane, which would modifY the

ubstrate, thus preventing it from reducing the concentration gradient of

the original extracellular substrate'

The permease model assumes that the substrate binds with a carrier

protein (permease) on the outside of the membrane. The permease-subs-

trate complex then either diffuses across the membrane or under,goes a

physica] reorientation so that the substrate is directed towards the

.inside of the cell. The substrate is then split off the permease and

released to the inside of the cell. The involvement of cellular energy

could be either to enhance the association or dissociation of the sub-

strate with the permease or to enhance the rate of translocation of the

permease-substrate complex or free permease (Hamilton 1975).

The chemiosmotÍc model of transport couples the primary transport of

protons or sotne cation such as Na+ or K+ with the secondary transport

of the substrate. The energy involvement in this process centres around

the maintenance of a proton or cation gradient across the membrane, such

that the outside of the membrane has a positÍve charge and an excess of

these ions relative to the inside. This electrochemical gradient then

exerts a force (proton motive force, PMF) or energy supp'ly across the

membrane which can be used to drive the ions and substrate into the cell

(Hamìlton 1975). This coupling of proton or cation transport with

substrate transport has been referred to as a proton or cation symport
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L975; Komor and Tanner t973; Eddy 19BZ). Otto et al. (1980)

escrjbes the symport as a bÍfunctional carrier which translocates both

aní on s and neutral substances and one or more protons or catíons. The

electrochemical potential of the H+ or cation gradient across the mem-

brane í s made to do the osmotÍc work of accumul ati ng uncharged

mol ecul es "

There have been severa'l different mechanisms of substrate transport

described for algae (l¡liessner 1970; Komor and Tanner L974; Pope 1.974; and

Hellebust and Lewin L977). !,lhen narrowing the literature to transport of

smaller organic molecules, there are still several mechanisms suggested"

Because of the slow uptake velocities observed and the direct correlation

between uptake velocíty and substrate concentratïon, Allen (1969) and

Pope (I974) suggest that organic substrate transport may occur by simple

diffusion. Given the slowness of diffusion and the low levels of sub-

strate of natura'l systems, it Ís unlikely that algae could rely exten-

sively on diffusion of organic substrates for their metabolism.

There are however, descriptions of a number of different active or

energy utilizÍng mechanisms to account for more rapid transport of small

organic molecules. North and Stephens (19721 and Lylis and Trainor (1973)

have simp'ly stated that certaí n al gae take up organi c substrates

actively, while making no attempt to describe the type of transport sys-

tem involved. Komor and Tanner (L974) describe an actíve transport

system involvíng a carrier-mediated proton symport in the green alga

Chlorella vulgaris, and Hellebust (1971) suggests the possibility of some

pre or post-phosphorylating mechanism necessary for the transport of

g1 ucose by Cyclotella cryptica. Other mechanisrns such as a simple
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carrier-mediated transport system or some type of facilitated diffusion,

have also been suggested (Raven 1980).

This chapter describes experiments which were conducted to determine

the actual mechanism of the active up take of g'lucose by Anki strodesmus

braunií. The possíbility of sÍmpìe diffusion or facilitated díffusion

playing a major role ín g'lucose transport has already been negated

(Chapter 0ne) and the temperature dependence of uptake (Appendíx II)

supports the contention of active uptake. The study was, however, com-

plicated by the bíphasíc nature of the uptake system (Chapter One). The

apparent presence of high and low affinity component of the system inay be

interpreted in one of four ways (Hoban and Lyric 1977\. The system could

have two distinct transport carriers, one operating primarily at low

gìucose concent,rations and the other at high; the system is possibly

medi ated by an a'l I osteri c enzyme whi ch I oses sensi ti vi ty at hi gh

substrate I evel s and thus never becomes saturated; transport may be

mediated by an enzyme at low glucose concentration and by diffusion at

higher leveìs; or finaì'ly a portion of the transported substrate may

subsequently be excreted, either by the same carrier or by diffusion.

Each of these possibilities would result in different interpretations of

the mechanism of uptake and must be considered.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Source and Maintenance of A1gal Cultures:

Ank i strodesmus braunii (Naeg.) ce]1s were obtained and maintained as

utlined in ChaPter One' The on'ly variation from thÍs method occurred

ucted on effects of the prehistory of cells on

port system. Al I experirnenta'l cells were har-

growth phase, washed four times in sterile,

0

when exPeriments were cond

the capacitY of that t'rans

vested í n the exPonenti a1

organic - free medium and resuspended in fresh sterile medium at a final

concentration of L x 108 cells/L. hlith all inhibitor studies except

cyclohexirníde, cells were exposed to inhibitor for 20 min' prior to the

actual experiment. Since severa'l of the inhibitors were weakly soluble

or insoluble in water they had first to be dissolved in ethanol, conse-

quent'ty, the influence of applied ethanol concentrations on the glucose

transport was also assessed (Appendix IV) and it was shown that ethanol

levels used had no Ínfluence on transport'

2. Determínation of UPtake Rates:

All uptake experiments, unless otherwise stated, were conducted in

the followíng manner. For each treatment, L5 mL of a1gal suspensíon,

prepared as above, was dispensed into each of 3 culture tubes' Another

15 mL of heat killed (5 min. at 80'C) cells was dispensed into a fourth

tube. Following one minute in the presence of substrate the cell suspen-

sions were filtered onto 0.45 ¡rm cellulose acetate membrane filters and

washed with 30 mL of prefiltered medÍum containing 2.0 yn unlabellecl

glucose. The filters were then p'laced into scintíllation cocktaÍ1 (Bray

1960) and counted after 24 hours in the dark to avoíd cherniluminescence
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error. Radio-activity of cells was determined as described in Chapter

gne. All uptake rates were calculated as outlined in Chapter One.

Experirnents were conducted al 22oC and 500 lux. Heat kÍlled cells were

used as controls and the values obtained from these cells subtracted from

the mean of the other three tubes.

3. Requirement for Cellular Energy for Glucose Transport:

Several inhibitors, which are known to disrupt photosynthesis,

respiration or both, v,,ere added to the a1gal suspensÍon prior to the up-

take experiments. Methods and resul'Es of such experiments are outlined

in Chapter Two. Results are discussed again in this chapter only as they

support the evidence for or against, specific transport mechanÍsms. All

inhibítors used throughout the entire study, their abbreviations, effec-

tive concentrations and sites of inhibition are listed in Appendíx III.

4. Effect of p-Chloro mercuribenzene Sulfonate on Glucose Transport:

Ceìls urere preconditioned by placing them in the dark in the pre-

sence of 0.01 mM glucose for 24 hours prior to experimentation. The inhi-

bitor PCMBS was added at final concentrations of 10-5M and 10-4M.

The transport of glucose þras measured under two external concentrations

of U-C14 glucose. The low concentratÍon v,,as 10 N/L (55.6 nM)

(specifÍc activity = 310.3 m0i/mmol) and the high concentration was L000

pglL (5.6 ¡M) (specific actívity 3.8 mCi/mmol).

Effect of Phloretin and PhlorÍzin on Glucose Transport:

Cells were preconditioned as above. Both inhibitors were added at

5
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a final concentratÍon of 10-5M and 10-4M. Gl ucose concentrations

and specific activities were as above.

6. Effect of Specific Ionophores on Glucose Transport:

Cells Ìrere preconditioned as above. Four separate ionophores were

uti I i zed. These r¡Jere gramci di n, monensi n, ouabai n and va1 i nomyci n. Each

í onophore !',as chosen f or i ts abÍ1 i ty to bl ock the establ i shment of a

cation or proton gradient across cell membranes (AppendÍx III). Gramcidin

was added at fi nal concentrati ons of 10-7M and 10-6M. Monensi n

,¡las added at fina] concentrations of 10-6M and IO-SN.Ouabain vúas

added at fi na'l concentratÍons of tO-6m and tO-5m and va1 i nomyci n

at fi nal concentrati ons of tO-7M and tO-6m. Gl ucose concentra-

tions were as above.

7 . Effect of pH on the Transport of Gl ucose:

Cells were preconditioned as above, Prior to experimentation the

cells were further acclimatized by placing aliquots in each of eight dif-

ferent pH solutíons for 15 mínutes. Solutions of pH 3-5 were buffered

with 0.025M Na-citrate. Solutions of pH 6-8 were buffered wíth 0.025M

Na-phosphate and solutions of pH 9 and 10 were buffered with 0.025M Tris

buffer (Komor and Tanner, L9741. The pH of suspensions r¡ras tested immed-

iately prior to and following the experiments. Uptake was measured at

external glucose concentrations of I ySlL, 10 pg/1, 100 pOlL and

1000 ¡gl1. For experÍments using 1 and to ¡glL U-c14 glucose, the

specific actÍvity was 29t.6 mCi/mmol and for 100 and 1000¡tO/L the

speci f i c acti vi ty was 4.5 rnCi /mmol "
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.EffectofPreconditioningonGlucoseTransport:
cells were subiected to four different combinations of environmental

onditions for 24 hours prior t,o the uptake experiments. These included,

ark with 0.01 mM glucose; dark wíth no glucose; 5000 lux light with

.01 mM 91 ucose; and 5000 I ux I i ght wi th no g1 ucose. Gl ucose

concentrations tested r¡ìrere as in the previous section. Experiments ìl\,ere

conducted as above'

g. Effect of Cycloheximide on Glucose Transport:

The protein synthesis inhibítor cycloheximide was added at a:final

concentration of tO-5U three hours prior to experimentation' Two

different prehistories !,Jere tested. Qne culture was placed in the dark

with 0.1 mM glucose for 2L hours then the cycloheximide !Úas added and

they were replaced in the dark for 3 hours. The second culture was kept

in 5000 lux light with 0.01 mM glucose for 2t hours, the cycloheximÍde

added and this followed by replacement in the dark for three hours'

Experiments were then conducted using the same glucose concentration as

in the previous experiments on preconditioning'

10. Effect of Time on the uptake of Glucose by cells with Different

Prehi stori es:

Cells v¡ere preconditioned using the same four different environmen-

tal conditions as in part 9. Uptake was then measured at L, 5' 10' 15'

30, 60 and 120 minute intervals. During this time period, the cells were

exposed to 10 l,g/¡ U-C14 91 ucose ( speci f i c acti vÍ ty of 29t '6 mCi /m

mol) and kePt in the dark.
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RESULTS

Requi rement for Cel I ul ar EnergY:

: 1¡s reSu Its of the inhibitor studies are outlined ín Tables 3-La and

1b. These results represent a portíon of the metabolic inhibitors

ted Ìn ChaPter Two' All of these inhibitors affect the ability of the

I I s to produce energy i n the form of ATP. The uncoupl ers CCCP and DNP

ced uptake by up to 100% and 70.L% respectively. The el ectron trans-

port chain inhibitors KCN and salcylaldoxÍme inhibÍted transport by up to

67.3% and 86.8% respectÍve1y. The ATPase inhibitor DCCD reduced'uptake

by 90,6%. The inhÍbitor of photosystem II, DCMU reduced transport ín the

1íght bY uP to 76.7%.

2. Effect of PCMBS on Glucose Transport.

The inhibitor PCMBS acts on membrane proteíns by altering the -SH

bonds in the proteins. Application of this inhibitors resu'lted in a

decrease Í n 91 ucose transport of 85 .2% al an external 91 ucose concentra-

tion of 10 ¡SlL and 70.6% at a gìucose concentration of 1000 ugl1.

3. Effect of Phloretin and Phlorizin on Glucose Transport:

The addition of these two ínhibitors, which are known to block the

action of phosphory'lase enzymes, had very little effect on the transport

rates of glucose. At a glucose concentratíon L0 Ig/L, phìoretin reduced

uptake by 35.2"/", whíle phlorizin ínhibited uptake by only 32.0%" At a

gìucoseconcentrationof1000ug/L,Ph]oretininhibiteduptakebyT3.2"/",

while phìorizin, the stronger of the two inhibitors, reduced uptake by

on'ly 19.1%.
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r 2,-1a: percentqge inhibition of d-glucosel assimilation by A.
L r '--- braunii3 caused by metabolic inhibitors

n
. (M) cccP DCCD DCMU DNP KCN SA] I al doxime

o-6

0-5

50.0

75.3

46.1

37 .6 39.2

68.1

28.9

50.1

66.4

.70-4

10-3

ñ-2

45.2

90.6 62.6

82.7

TABLE 3-1b: percentqge inhibition of d-g1uco9ez assimilitation by A.

braunii3-caused by metabol ic inhibition

I nhi b.
Conc . ( M) CCCP DCCD DCMU DNP KCN SalcYl al doxime

10-6

10-5

10-4

10-3

10-2

40.0

100.0

79.4

76.7 23.6

70.1

0.0

28.6

67.3

38.1

90.2 33 .5

86.8

1

2

3

Final concentration of glucose LO pglt (55.6 nM)'

Finaì concentration of Elucose 1000 lglL (5.6 ¡M)

cells preconditioned with 24 hr" dark and 0.02 mM gìucose.
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Effects of specific lonophores on Glucose Transport:

The four ionophores added to the cultures príor to the uptake

xperíments, demonstrated a minimal inhibition of glucose uptake (tables

3-2a and 3-2b\. 0n'ly the ionphore monensin, which disrupts Na+ / H+

exchange across membranes, reduced uptake by more than 50% (57'8%), at an

external glucose concentration of 1000 ¡OlL' Even this ínhÍbitor onlY

reduced transport by 32.6"/" at an externa'l gl ucose concentrati on of 10

NlL.

b. Effect of pH on the Transport of Glucose:

The resul ts of the effects of al teri ng the external pH on the rate

of transport of gìucose are Íllustrated in Figures 3-La and 3-1b- These

suggest that there is very little difference in uptake rates of glucose

wí thi n a pH range of 5 to 9 at I w/t and t0 ltg/t external gl ucose.

There ís also little difference within a pH range of 5 to 8 at a glucose

concentratÍon of 100 ¡OlL and 1000 figll. Beyond these ranges of PH,

g'lucose transport was severe'ly curtailed.

6. Effect of Preconditioning on Glucose Transport:

The results of these experiments are listed in Table 3-3 and illu-

strated in Figures 3-2a and 3-2b. From these results, and others report-

ed in Chapter Two, it is evident that the preh'istory of the cells can

play an important role in determining the transport capacity of the

cells. The results ind'icate that the most important aspect of precondi-

tion.ing is the absence of light. Cells preconditioned in the dark had

from Z.?- to S.3 times greater uptake velocities than those whÌch were
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f natÊ 3-2a: Percentage inhibition of d-glucosel assimilation by A.
FttÈ" - braunii3 caused by membrane ionophores

Io
Co

n.
nc . (M) Gramci di n Monensin Ouabain Valin c1n

L0'7

10-6

10-5

L0-4

29.9

14.9 26.4

32.6

4.2

31.9

8.2

39.8

TABLT 3-2b: Percentage inhibition of d-91ucose2 assimílation by A.
braunii caused by membrane ionophores

Ion.
Conc . ( M) Gramci dí n Monensi n 0uabai n Val i crn

10-7

10-6

10-5

10-4

0.0

4t.4 5.1 11 .0

22.0

22.9

23.3

57 .8

1 ' Fi na] concentrati on of gì ucose 10 Igll- (55 '6nM) '

2. Final concentratíon of glucose 1000¡O/L (5.6¡M).

3. Cells preconditioned with 24 hr. dark and 0.02 mM glucose.



FiGURE 3-1a: The effects of pH on the transport rates of glucose at

external glucose concentratíons of L yO/L (5.6 nM) and 10

ltglL (55'6 nM) '





FIGURE 3-1b: The effects of pH on the transport rates of gì ucose

external glucose concentrations of 100 ¡SlL (0.56¡M)

1000 ¡slL (5.56 ¡M) .

at

and
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preconditioned in the light. Preconditíoning with glucose in the light

or dark had little effect on the uptake rates of the cells, and in fact

those cells that were preconditioned with gìucose had a slightly lower

uptake rate than those without glucose'

7. Effect of Cyclohexirnide on Glucose Transport:

The ef fect of add'i ng cycl oheximi de, a known i nhi bi tor of prot'eí n

synthesis, was to reduce the transport rate of dark grol,rn cells by 74.5"/"

to gZ,4"L (Figures 3-2a and 3-2b). There was no effect on the transport

of 91 ucose by ì i ght grov,,n cel I s. The reducti on of transport i n dark

preconditioned cells brought down their transport rates to those of light

grown cel 1 s.

8. The Effect of Time on the Uptake of Glucose:

The results of these experiments are illustrated in Figure 3-3.

cells preconditioned in the dark,with or without glucose, began to trans-

port i mmedi ately, a'l though i ni ti al 'ly , Ã-2 mi n. ) cel 1 s precondi ti oned

with glucose had a slight'ly higher uptake rate. There was very little

difference in uptake rates over time Ín any cells preconditioned in the

dark. Cells grown in the lÍght and 0.01 mM glucose had a slow initial

transport rate but this íncreased considerably after 10-15 min" Cells

grov\,n in the light, with no glucose, did not begin rapid glucose uptake

until after 30-60 mÍn.



TABLE 3-3: The effect of different preconditioning treatments o¡ the upfake of d-glucose by A.

brauni i . Al I resul ts are expressed as ,¡g 91 ucose.10u cel I s-lmi n-r .
FãõFe-æd numbers are percent standard errors.

Substrate
level provided
ls/L

Li ght Li ght
+

gl ucosel

Dark Dark
+

gl ucosel

1"0

10.0

100 .0

1000.0

0.002

0.010

0.158

0.949

(10.7 )

(14.e)

(14.7 )

(+5.7 )

0.001 (a8.2)

o.006 (+18.2)

0.090 (a8.4)

0.483 (+6.5 )

0.004

0.226

0.353

2.238

(a6.1 )

(13.0)

(r5.7 )

( +9.3 )

0.005 (+13.4)

0.019 (+ 5.5 )

0.406 (+ 5.7 )

Z.ZZL (+13.7 )

1. Glucose used in preconditionÍng was at a concentration of 0.01 mM.

(,
N)



FIGURE 3-Za: Effects of preconditioning and the Ínhibitor cycloheximíde

on the uptake of glucose at a fÍnal concentration of L¡s/L

and L0 ,tS/U. Precondi ti ons were: I i ght mi nus g'l ucose

(L-G); light p'lus glucose (l+e);1ight plus glucose and

cycloheximide (l+G+C); dark minus glucose (o-e); dark plus

g'l ucose (U+e); dark pl us gl ucose and cycloheximÍde

(L+G+c).
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FIGURE 3-2b: Effects of preconditioning and the inhibitor cycìoheximide

on the uptake of glucose at a final concentrat,ion of 100

!g/L an¿ 1000 /¡gl1. Preconditions were as in Fig. 3-2a.
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FIGURE 3-3: Ef fects of tÍme on the uptake of gì ucose Í0 ySlL) by cel l

that have undergone different preconditioning treatments

Preconditíons were 0.01 mM gìucose plus dark (O+g¡, 0.01

gìucose pìus 1Íght (l+g), no glucose p'lus dark (¿-g) and n

91 ucose pl us 1 ight ( l-g).
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D ISCUSSION

The first possible mechanÍsm for glucose transport bV L braunii

tested, was passíve uptake by simp'le diffusion and/or facilitated diffu-

sion. Five points of evidence suggest that neither of these mechanisms

coul d account for the uptake of g'l ucose by Ankistrodesmus braunii.

Firstlyn the rates of transport (Chapter 0ne) were too rapid to be

accounted for by simple diffusion. They were far more rapid than those

attríbuted to alga'l diffusion of glucose and acetate (hlright and tlobbie,

1965b and A1'len, 1969). Secondly, the ability to concentrate gìucose at

'levels greater than extracellular glucose Ís contrary to the potentia'ls

of either diffusion or facilitated diffusion" A. braunii cells were found

to contain labelled g'lucose at approximateìy 50 times external levels

after 2h. Third'ly, if active transport was eliminated in the heat-killed

dead cell controls then any labe'l found in these cells must be due to a

combination of accumu'lation in the cell wall or unstirred water layer

(l¡inne 1,973; Podesta 1,9771 and diffusion. It was found that the amount

of glucose in these cells ranged from 0.L to 0.001 that in the intact

cells. A fourth consíderation is the effect of temperature change on

glucose transport (Appendix II). The rate of uptake of glucose at 30

pg/L and 8?-5 Ig/L external g'lucose concentratÍon showed a considerable

decline between 20 and OoC" The QtO(tO-eO¡ and QtO(O-tO)

values were 1.9 and 2.4 respectively. These values correspond favourably

with QtO values reported for active glucose uptake (Hetlebust I97L

Komor et al. 1971). Fina'lly, the dependence of transport on metabolic

energy (Chapter Two) provides conclusive evidence in support of an active
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transport mechanism. Based then upon an assumption of active transport,

t,he results of the remaining experiments were examined with the íntent of

determining the actual mechanism involved.

The fírst potentiaì mechanism examined followed the redox model.

The possibility that this mechanísm Ís responsible for glucose uptake by

A. braunii is remote. It relies on the coupling of an electron doner

with S-S disulfide bonds and reducing these bonds to SH-SH bonds (nills

et al. lg80). There are several points of evidence to suggest that this

mechani sm i s not operative in A. braunii. Firstly, the only source of

this reclucing power available to surface membrane proteins would be from

glycolysis. If this limited source of energy was suffícient t,o account

for the uptake of glucose, then inhibitors of photosynthesis should have

had no effect on uptake. DCMU, an inhibitor of photosystem II reduced

uptake by up to 79.4% (taUe 3-1b). Uncouplers of photophosphory'lation

and oxidative phosphorylation should also have had no effects, but the

uncouplers CCCP and DNP reduced transport by t00"1 and 70% respectívely

(taUle 3-1b). ATpase ínhibitors also should have a negligíb]e effect on

g'lucose transport, but DCCD an inhíbitor of ATPase activÍty, reduced

uptake by 90.6%"

The only evidence to support this model as the mechanism for g'lucose

transport was the inhibition by POMBS" This inhibìtor, a sulfhdryì

reagent, which acts on membrane protein -SH bonds reduced uptake by 85-2"/"

and 70,6% at glucose concentrations of 10 and 1000 IglL respectively'

Since these bonds are essential to the model (Hamilton 1975), then this

inh.ibition could be interpreted as preventing the reduced form of the

carrier from being produced and thus preventing uptake (Lepìey and
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Mukkada 1983). This inhibition could also be expìained if any membrane

prote'in involved in any type of transport, had -SH bonds. Since these

bonds are responsible for the tertiary structure of proteins, then their

disruption would result in configurational changes in the proteins which

would probably render them inactive. From this evidence, it seems highly

unlikely that a redox carrÍer model can provide an appropriate explana-

tion for glucose transport bV L braunii.

The group translocation model also seemed to have limited, if any,

application to glucose transport by A. braunii. The key difference

between this mechanism and other active systems is that t,he sulistrate

itself becomes modified and is transported into the cell in the modified

state. The enzyme or enzymes responsible for the modification of the

substrate woul d have to be I ocated at the outer surfaee of the membrane

(nills et al. l9B0). This mechanism has'largely been described for bac-

teria (Dills et al. 1980) and mammalian intestinal cells (Hamilton 1975).

Hellebust (1971) and Nisson 1L974) reported examp'les of plant transloca-

tion in which the sugar translocated had been rapid]y phosphorylated

(gg.4% g'lucose transported in 10 min. Hellebust 1971). A suggestion was

made that thÍs phosphorylation occurred prior to uptake but no direct

evidence was cited. The rnost popular type of group translocation ín-

volves the membrane phosphory'lation of the substrate. The source of the

phosphate and energy for this reaction is phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) from

glycoìysis. This pEp phosphotransferase system (PTS) has been reported

to be involved in sugar transport in obligate and facultative anaerobic

bacteria (ni1ls et qL. 19S0). The PEP dependent transferase systems are

i nseni ti ve to cyande and unaffected by uncoupl ers of oxi dati ve
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horylation (Wood and Kel1y 1982). To test for this mechanism of

glucose uptake, the diphenolic glucoside inhibitor phlorizin and its

aglucone phloretin were added to the cells. At its highest concentra-

tion, phlorizin showed 32/" and 19% inhÍbition of uptake at glucose levels

of 10 and 1000 ¡gll respectively. Phloretin reduced transport by 35-2%

and 73.2% al these glucose levels. Since these inhibitors act on phos-

phory'lase enzymes, and since except in one instance, they demonstrated

limited inhíbition of uptake, it appears unlikely that this mechanism is

responsible for glucose transport by Å. braunii. Another po'int of evi-

dence against this mechanism lies in the source of energy. Since two

91 ucose mol ecul es coul d be transported for every g'l ucose mol ecul e conver-

ted to pEp via the Embden-Meyerhof pathway, then this uptake should be

selt-regenerating. Inhibitors such as DCMU and KCN should not effect the

transport and yet they were shown to reduce uptake by 76.7% and 67.3%

respective'ly (taUe 3-1b). A1so, quercitin, an ínhibitor of pyruvate

kinase, inhibited glucose uptake by 857" (Chapter Two). This should not

have effected the avaílability of PEP. It is more likely to have inhibi-

ted transport by preventing oxidative phosphorylation" Thus ít appears

highly improbable that group translocatíon is the mechanism responsible

for glucose uptake bY A. brquniÍ.

The two most probable mechanisms for glucose uptake are the chemios-

motic or permease models. Both of these models have been suggested (if

not in name) as the mechanism for glucose uptake ín algae. Tanner and

hís coworkers in a series of papers (Tanner 1969; Komor and Tanner L97L;

Komor and Tanner 1973a; Komor and Tanner 1973b; Haass and Tanner L974;

Komor and Tanner t974; Komor and Tanner t975; Grunebeck and
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v^ntor L976; Komor and Tanner t976; Fenzl et al. t977; and Komor et al.
Nvr"- _

LgTBl demonstrated that 91 ucose uptake by the freshwater a1 ga Chl orel I a

vulgaris is mediated through a proton symport mechanism. These workers

thorough'ly outlined a biphasic, pH dependent transport system. Hellebust

and Lewin ,1977) and Hellebust (1978) described a somewhat different

qvstem of uptake f or the mari ne di atom Cycl ote'l 1 a crypti ca , A'l though
rJ - - -

they did not actual'ly postulate the exact mechanism of uptake, these

authors implied the presence of a carrier mediated system or systems

similar to the permease model of Hamilton (1975). Hellebust (1978) did

demonstrate a strong Na+ dependency for glucose transport. He attfibuted

this dependency to either a Na+ requirement for effective binding of the

organic solute to the carrier as in a permease model or the need for a

¡¿+ gradíent which would establish a type of chemiosmotic force as in the

symport moclel .

Both these works and others (Uisson 1974) suggest g'lucose is trans-

ported by a biphasic or multiphasic system operating with different

kínetics at different substrate concentrations. This could be the result

of two or more separate transport proteins, one allosteríc transport

protein or one transport protein and simple diffusíon at higher substrate

concentrations (Hoban and Lyric L977\"

To test the appìicability of the chemiosmotic model to g'lucose

transport by A. blqqu l, the uptake was measured at different pH from

3-10. The results (Figure 3-La and 3-1b) inclicated that uptake was not

dependent on pH any more than any enzyme reaction would be. Since

external proton concentratíon did not effect the rate of uptake, it seems

un'likely that a proton motive force is responsíb1e for transport. The
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applicatíon of monensin, an ionophore specific for Na+/H+ exchange acr0ss

membranes, had on]y a minimal effect on uptake (taute 3-2a and 3-2b)'

fhís again supports the argument that a chemiosmotic model is not

appropriate for gìucose transport bV À. braunii' The minimal inhibitíon

by the ionophores gramcidin, ouabain and va]inomysin (taUte 3-2a and

3-2b\ also suggest that glucose transport is not coupled with transport

of another cati on. Whi 1 e there i s some i nhi bi ti on by al I these

ionophores, it is more likely that they are acting at the chloroplast or

mitochondrial membrane 'level inhibiting ATP formation. This system then

differs from that reported in CUorql-lg yqlggrl: bV not depending on a

proton gradient. It also differs from that reported i n Cycl otel I a

cryptica by not showing a strong Na+ dependency. This would be

ecologically sound, since C. qrypusg is a marine a1ga, living in an

environment of high lrla+ levels and high pH. 4-. braunii is an ubiquitous

freshwater alga existing in both alkaline and acidic waters'

The strong inhibítion by uncouplers of oxidative and photophosphory-

lation (ranle 3-La and 3-1b) and ATPase enzymes suggest that glucose

uptake is dependent on metabolic energy in the form of ATP derived from

photosynthesis and/or respiration. Quercitin, whích also inhibits trans-

port ATPases reduced glucose uptake by up to 85% (Chapter Two)' All of

the evidence appears, by the process of eliminatíon, to support the

permease model as the most 1ike1y mechanism for glucose transport by A"

braunii. Since the uptake is affected in the same fashion and usually to

the same degree at both high and low substrate levels, it is un]ikely

that the biphasic nature of the system is due to the presence of two

enzymes. The rapid uptake ancl inhibition at high external glucose levels
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tends to negate the possibility of facilitated diffusion operating at

thís level. l¡lhile the allosteric permease systems appear to be a viable

alternative, the transport kinetics do not follow the pattern of descrÍb-

ed allosteric reactions. The fourth alternative is that a portion of

transported substrate is subsequent'ly excreted. This excretion could be

through diffusion, or carrier-mediated. The carrier could be independent

of the uptake system or the same carrier that initía1ly transported the

glucose into the cell. Since the system does not appear to be saturated,

then diffusion appears to be more probable.

The form of the carrier system also differs somewhat from that of

Chl orel I a vulgaris (Komor and Tanner 1973a) and Cyc'lotella crypti ca

(Hellebust 1978) wÍth respect to its formation. Both of these algae

appear to have inducíble transport systerns, although the stimulus for

induction is different. This implies that their transport proteins are

relatively short lived and they depend on particu'lar environmental condi-

tions to keep them continually supplied. Chl orel I a vul gari s requi res

external glucose and a th dark period for induction of the system (Komor

and Tanner 1971) . Cycl otel'l q cryptica requÍres only an extended dark

period with no external glucose (Hellebust 1971). A. braunií appears to

have a certaín amount of constitutive carrier proteín that Ís a'lways

presents, even ín líght of 5000 lux and no external glucose (Figures 3-2a

and 3-2b). The cells can be induced to produce additÍonal protein ín the

dark (Fig.3-2a and 3-2b). This is further substantiated by the effects

of cycloheximide an inhibitor of proteín synthesis. The addition of thís

inhibitor had little effect on the uptake of 1Íght grown ce1'ls, in the

presence of g'lucose, but it reduced the uptake of dark grov^Jn cells to the
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Ti me-course
level found in the light grolvn cells (rig.3-2a and 3-2b).

studjes (fig. 3-3) support this argument for dark grown cells' Cells

precondítioned with a 24h dark period with or without, glucose began rapid

uptake of glucose immediately and proceeded at almost the same rate for

211. Transport by light preconditioned cells over a 2h time period was

somewhat, inconsistant wíth the other results concerníng induction- Those

gror.ln i n the 1 i ght wi th 91 ucose had sl ow Í ni ti a1 transport rates, but

increased rapidly after 10-15 min. in the dark' This would suggest a

light inactivation of the carrier. cells preconditioned with light and

no g'lucose, did not begin rapid uptake until 30-60 min' after' being

placed in the dark. This time is consistent with the time required for

induction of a carrier system. The only explanation for the discrepancy

in these cells is either experirnental error' or a greater proportion of

the celìs were in a portíon of theír life cycìe which was not conducive

to rapid uptake (ChaPter Four).
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SUMMARY

L Anki strodesmus braunii has an active transport mechanism for the

uptake of glucose.

Z. The transport mechanism appears to be a biphasic permease

carrier.

3 À. braunii can utilize oxidative and/or photophosphorylation to

generate the ATP necessary to drÍve the transport system agaínst' a

concentration gradient.

4 The permease carrier is maintaíned at a certain low active threshold

during periods conducive to photosynthesis but this threshold can be

greatly increased either through activatíon or ínductÍon of synthesis

during períods of mÍnimal photosynthesis.



CHAPTER FOUR

CONTRIBUTIONS OF HETEROTROPHIC GRObITH DURTNG

THE CELL CYCLT 0F Ankistrodesmus braunii (Naeg")
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I NTRODUCT I ON

As a cell develops through its life cycle, various anatomical and

physío1ogica1 changes take place which reduce the effectiveness of the

photosynthetic apparatus (Tamiya t9641. Pickett-Heaps L975)' Consequent-

ly, the role of heterotrophy during the stages of the cell cycle of

Ank i strodesmus braunii is worthy of investigation. It has been noted,

that as a cell moves from an active growth phase to a division phase,

there is a severe curtaÍlment of its rate of photosynthesis (Tamiya,

1.g64; Takeda and Hirokawa 1982). Young cells, newly produced from mother

cells, are most active photosynthetically. As cells reach their first

and second mitotic division states and earìy cytokinesis, photosynthesis

is lowest and endogenous respiration is high (Tamiya 1964)' This would

suggest that the cells would have a hÍgh energy demand whíle photophos-

phorylation energy and carbon fixation are at theír lowest level' Starch

reserves or some low molecular weight organic carbon pool may satisfy

this demand, but there is a possibility that heterotrophy cou'ld be signi-

ficant at this time in the cell cyc1e. Consequently, transport of

organic materials could increase at this time in the cycle either through

the removal of the light repression or inactivatíon of the transport

system, or stimulation of synthesis of new transport proteins' Since the

nucleus is involved in mitosis at this time, the latter is less like1y'

Different transport rates for substances such as uracil occur duríng the

cell cycìe (Knutsen lg7Ð but since thís compound is directìy involved in

nucleic acid synthesis, this would be expected'

Komor et al. (1973), reported a variability of almost a factor of
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tn,,o in the uptake kinetics of various batch cultures of Chlorella

vulgaris, but ful'ly reproducible results between samples of the same

batch culture. This phenomenon was also noted in this study' If there

js a variation in uptake rates at different stages in the ce'll cycle, and

djfferent batch cultures had different proportions of cells at different

phases of growth, the variability might be explaÍned.

In an attempt to further increase the understanding of the potentia'l

importance of heterotrophy, this study examined the cells at different

stages of the cel l cycì e. Cul tures li,ere synchroni zed, then exami ned

throughout a complete cyc1e. The cycle itself is described, trahsport

and photosynthetic measurements were conducted at different stages and an

electron microscopy study was done. The changes in ultrastructure were

then rel ated to the uptake and photosynthesi s resul ts.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

I, Source and Maintenance of Aìga1 Cultures:

Ankistrodesmus braunii (Naeg.) cells that were used in the initial

inoculum for all the experiments in the Chapter were obtained and main-

tained in the same manner as outlined in Chapter 0ne. The cultures were

always used in their exponential growth phase. PerÍodic examinations of

the puri ty of the cel I s were conducted accordi ng to the methods Í n

Chapter One.

2. Establishment of Synchronous Culture:

The cells in which synchrony was attempted were groþrn in the medium

descríbed in Chapter One. The cultures were started with an initial

inoculum of 5 x 104 cells.mL-l in a total volume of L liter. The

cells were grown in 2.5 L flat bottom culture flasks, in continuous light

at an intensity of 5000 lux. When the culture density reached approxi-

mate'ly 5 x 106 ce]ls.ml-l the cells were subiected to a 14 h 'light

lgh dark regime. After one day, 750 mL of culture was discarded and 750

mL of fresh sterile medium added to each culture. This u,as repeated for

4 - 8 days or until a 24 h yield was four times the cell count at the

beginning of the 24 h period. Cells were routinely examined duríng this

time to determine the relative proportion of dividing to non-dividing

cells. At this time it was ascertajned that the cu'ltures were synchro-

nÍzed and assumed the cycle would free-run for at least 24 h"
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3, Description of the Cell CYcle:

Cells were examined at all stages of the ce1'l cycle and photographed

at, a X1000 magnification using a Leitz microscope. The different phases

of the cell cycle appeared to match the description of the cell cycle of

ch lorella ellipsoidea (Tamiya 1964) and the same terms were used to

describe the different phases of the cell cycle of A. braunii.

4. Photosynthetic Rates Through the Celì Cycle:

photosynthetÍc rates were determined using the same methods as

described in Chapter çne. A1l rates were determíned through 15 min"

runs. Cultures were programmed so that the end of the 10h dark period

occurred at 12:00 noon. At thís time the cultures were placed in 24h

contjnuous 'light. At 1:00 PM the first photosynthesis experiments were

conducted. Three replicates were done at 4h time intervals ending at

1:00 pM the folìowing day. Cultures were examined prior to each succes-

sive experiment and the number of cells dividing (Lt - L4 stage) r"ere

compared with the number of cells not apparentìy díviding (Dn - D'wL

stage). The percentage of cells in the D¡ - D'\,1 stages was determjned

and cultures were grouped into 4 categories rc-25%, 26'50"/", 51''75% and

7 6-1,00%). Fi nal photosyntheti c rates !\tere expressed accordí ng to these

categori es.

5. Transport Rates Throughout the Cell Cycle:

Cells used in these estimat,ions were from the same cultures and

harvested at the same tÍme as for photosynthesis measurements. The

cu'lture medium contained no gìucose durÍng the growth of the cells'
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Transport rates were determined using the same methods as described in

Chapter 0ne. External U-C14 gìucose concentrations were 1 ¡S.L-l,

10 ¡rg.L-l, 100 lg.L-l and 1000 lg.L-t. Specific activities !'rere the

same aS in Chapter Qne. All incubation times were one minute.

6. Ul trastructure of Ankistrodesmus brauni i :

Cells were harvested in the Da, L3 and L4 stages of the cell

cycle. The source of cells was the same as for photosynthesis and trans-

port studies.

a ) Fi xati on of Cel I s:

Thí rty mL sampl es of the al gal cul tures were centri fuged and the

supernatant discarded. Five mL of 47" gluteraldehyde in 0.lM Na-cacody-

late buffer (pH 7.4) and a drop of Photo-flo/H20 (50:50) was added to

the alga'l pe1'let. The cells were fixed for 1.5 h. at room temperature.

The fixative was then removed using 4 successive centrifugation washes

with 10 mL of 0.lM Na-cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4). After the fínal

centrifugatíon, the supernatant was discarded and 5 mL of 2.5% buffered

Noble Rgar (Difco) added to the pe1let in the centrifuge tube. The tube

tlas pl aced at a sl ant ancl when the agar sol i di f i ed the embedded a'l gae

were cut into 1 mm3 cubes and pìaced into small sample vials

(ettlespie, personal communication) .

b) Post Fixation and Staining:

Two mL of lo/o 0s04 i n 0 . lM Na- cacodyl ate buf fer ( pH 7 .4\ þras

added to the agar cubes. cells were post-fixed for 2h at 4oc. The solu-

tion was removed and the cubes washed 4 tímes (ls min"/wash) Ín 5 mL of

double distilled deionìzed water. After the last wash the cubes were

transferred to a stain solution containing 0.5% aqueous uranyl acetate
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for 16 h at room temperature. The uranyl acetate was removed by pipette

and the cel'l s pl aced i n 5 mL doubl e di sti I'led, dei oni zed water f or 10

min. Cells were dehydrated by immersion for 10 min. in each of a graded

ethanol series consisting of 30%, 50o/o, 70% and 90% ethanol. Two changes

of absolute ethanol (30 min. each) preceded embedding.

c ) EmbeddÍ ng:

The agar blocks containing the cells were immersed in a 1:L mixture

of Spurr's resin and absolute ethanol for L hour, fo'llowed by a 3:L

mixture for another hour. Cubes were then immersed in fresh, undiluted

Spurr's resin for 16 h and fina'lly in fresh resin for a further 8 h.

Cubes were then embedded in plastic (Beem type) capsu'les using fresh

Spurr' s resi n. The capsul es !,Jere pl aced i n an oven at 60oC f or L6 h ,

stored for 24 h., then sectioned.

d) Sectioning and Microscopy:

Embedded ce'lls were sectioned on a Sorvall Porter-Blum MT-L ultra-

microtome using a diamond knÍfe. Sections that appeared sÍlver to

silver-gold colour were floated out on distilled water and flattened with

xylene fumes. Sections were pícked up on TAAB HT 300 copper grids and

restai ned for 3 mi n wi th Reynol d' s I ead ci trate ( Reynol ds 1963 ) .

Sections were rinsed by rapid repetitive dipping in distilled water that

had been boiled and quick'ly cooled to room temperature. The sections

were then blotted dry on clean filter paper and viewed in a PhilÍps EM

200 electron microscope at an accelerating voltage of 60 kv.
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RISULTS

I. Descri pti on of the Cel l CYc'le:

Cells were examined using a phase contrast, oil emersion lens at a

final magnification of 1000x. The cel'l cycle appears to follow the same

sequence as that described for Chl_orella ellipsoidea (Tamiya 1964). The

1ífe cycle is illustrated in Plate 4-1. Because of the apparent sími1ar-

ity between Anki strodesmus brauni i and Ch!gle]_] 3 el I i psodea, the same

terms were used to describe its life cycle (Note ìegend with Plate 4-1).

Ce11 volumes, determined by microscopic examination of Dn cells:, were

compared with volumes of LL, L2 and L3 ceìIs. There was a 3.97x

íncrease in the latter cel1s. The L1 cells were 3"74x larger than the

Dn cells. This would suggest that mosf of the struetural bíosynthesis

is almost complete at this stage of the'life cyc1e. After two successive

nuclear dívisions, the cells immediately began cytokinesis producing

three diagonal cross walls which result in four autospores (L¡ stage).

This is consistant with the observations of Pickett-Heaps' (L975) for

Ankistrodesmus falcatus. At this point, the autospores are short stubby

cel I s wi th poi nted ends. After thi s peri od (13 ) the short cel I s

e'longate into the typÍcaì needle-shaped autospores released iust prior to

the Dn stage. This morphogenesis is inconsistant with À. falcatus

(pickett-Heaps 1975). The cytokínesis of A. Lalcatus results in the

needle shaped cells with no need for a period of morphogenesis. This

could be explaíned if one accepts that, Ankistrodesmus braunii is actua'lly

Monoraphi di um brauni I (Na.Kutz) (l(om'Leg" ) , (Komârkovâ-tegnerovâ 1969 ;

Kessler 1980).



PLATE 4-1: LÍfe Cyc'le of Ankistrodesmus brauniÍ (trtaeg.)*

Dn cells (nascent D ce'l 'l s) , young cel I s newìy p(in the dark) from mother L cells.

Da cells (acti ve D cel 'l s) , photosynthetÍca1 ly actì
cells produced from Dn cells when illuminated.

cell of transient stage between D and L,Dn¡L cell

Ll cel I (unripened I cell) large sÍze and undergoing
first mítotic divisíon.

L2 cel l (half ripened L ce11), cell undergoing
second mitotíc divísïon.

L3cell -(rípened L cel1) cell whích
cytoki nesi s.

L4 cel I - ( ful 1y matured L cel I ) cel l
morphol ogi ca'l changes to the
autospores.

Description primari'ly from Tamiya (1964).

are undergoi n'

compl etí ng
characterÍ sti

*



loi ng
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Ith

the
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ld.
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Z. Synchronization of Cultures:

After several attempts, absolute synchrony was not attaíned. At the

end of every four hour period, the cells were counted and examined to

obtain the relatÍve proportíon of cells at the different stages of the

cyc1e. The cultures that gave the outward appearance of being the most

synchronized had approximately 90% of the cells divíde within a 4 hour

time period. Consequently, a'll the results in this Chapter are expressed

in terms of the percent cells in the Dn to DruL stage.

3. Photosynthetic Rates During the Cell Cyc'le:

The results of the photosynthetic rates experiments are listed in

Table 4-L and illustrated'in F'igure 4-1a and b. Since there was a change

Ìn the cell volume as a greater proportíon of the cells reached the Ll

stage, the results were expressed as functions of both cell number and

cell volume. From these resu'lts, it ís apparent that the photosynthetic

rate declines as a greater proportÍon of the cells reach the division

phase of the cell cyc'le. When the results are expressed as cell number,

the photosynthetic rate of cultures whích have 75% or more cells divíding

is approxirnately 35% of cultures which have less than 25% of the cells

dividing, Based on cell volurne, this value drops to approxímately 28% of

the rate where 25% or fewer cells are dividing.

4. Transport Rates During the Cell Cycìe:

Rates of glucose transport are reported on a per ce11 basis in Table

4-2 and Fig" 4-2 and on a unit of cell volume basis in Table 4-3 and



FIGURE 4-La: Change in photosynthetic rates with an increasing proportion

of the culture dividing. Results expressed on a per cell

basi s "

L = Fewer t,han 25% dividing cells

2 = 26-50% divíding cells

3 = 51-75"/" dividi ng cel'ls

4 = more t;han 75% dividing ce'l]s

FIGURE 4-1b: Change in photosynthetic rates with an increasing proportion

of the cells in the culture dividing. Results expressed on

a per unit volume basis. Bars are the same as FÍ9.4-1a.
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TABLE 4-1: Effect of c
brauni i . A

car¡-o'n +m3-

el1 division on the photosynthetic rate-o
I 1 resul ts expreiied' as pgi carbon.cel t-lm
lmi n-1

f Ankistrodesmus
in-r or pg

Percent Cel 1 s Photosyntheti c Percent of
76-1007" Rate

Photosynthelic Percentl
Rate per !¡rÑ Photosynthesisin Dn to Ll Sta qe Rate oer Cel I

76 to 100% 0.227 100.0 0.0021 100.0

5t lo 75% 0.144 63.1 0.0012 57 .7

?6 lo 50% 0.083 36.3 0.0006 30.8

0 lo ?5% 0.080 35. 1 0.0006 27 .9

1 percentage values are expressed in comparison with the_photosynthetic rates when 76 to
100% of [he cells are in'the Dn to LL stage of the ce]l cycìe.

Orts



FIGURE 4-2: VariatÍons in transport rates when different proportions o

the cells in the culture are dividing. External glucose co

centrations are I rlg.L-l (A), 10 .,t¡g.L-l (g) , 100

/g.L-l (C) and 1000 /g.L-l (n). Results are expressed

as 1rg g'l ucose.l0B cel I s.-lmÍn.-1.





FIGURE 4-3: Variations in transport rates when different proportions

of the cel'ls in the culture are dividing. External gìuco

concentrations are 1 /g.L-t (A), 10 ,lg.L-l (e),

100 ¡g.L-l (c) and 1000 ,g.L-l {o). Resu1ts are express

as ¡9 glucose.lOBcell vol .-lmin-l x 1É. Numbers of

bars are the same as ín Fig. 4-2.
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Fig.4-3. The uptake rates genera'lly dec'lined as a greater number of the

cells in the culture were dividing. As the number of cells dividing

increased from less than 25% to 26 to 50%, the uptake rate decreased

slightly (4.0Ð at an external glucose concentration of 1"0 ¡¡g'L-1

but i ncreased at hi gher 91 ucose concentrati ons " As the number of

divídi ng cel I s íncreased to greater than 75%, the transport rates

declined but not as rapid]y as the photosynthetic rates

5" Ultrastructure of Cells Durîng the Cell Cycle:

a) Cells at the Da Phase:

cells in the Da phase (Plate 4-Ð show a single, well developed

chloroplast. The chloroplast has extensÍve photosynthetic lamellae and a

ìarge accumulation of starch. The cytoplasm has a dense concentration of

ribosomes but they do not appear to be associated with endop'lasmíc reti-

culum. There were no golgi bodies seen in any section of this phase'

b) Cells at the L3 Phase:

The micrograph of a cell at L3 (Plate 4-3) illustrate that cytokine-

sis is nearly complete. Morphogenes'is has not yet begun. The chloro-

plasts are still well developed, with extensive lamellae and large starch

deposits. The dense cytoplasmic ribosomes now appear to be associated

with endoplasmic reticlum.

c) Cells at the L4 Phase:

At the L4 (plate 4-4) the chloroplasts are distinctìy different,

devoid of starch and with a reduction of lamellae' Golgi complexes are

now evident an{ cytoplasmic riþosomes appear to be fewer and associated

wí th endopl asmí c reti cul um.



TABLE 4-?: Effect-of cgtl division on uptake rate of U-C14 glucose.
cel I s:lmi n-1 .

Resuìts expressed as ¡.tg 91 ucose.

External Glucose Concentration
Percent Cells in
Dn to LL stages. I r¡g.L-1 + %SE. 10 /g.L-l f Ísr. foo rg.L-l + %

7 6 to L00"/,

5t to 75%

26 lo 50"/"

0 to ?5/"

0.005

0.004

0.001

0.002

2.4

19. 1

33.9

20.9

0.02?

0.032

0.028

0.014

L7.2

23.8

22.2

L8.2

0.17

0.24

0.14

0.L2

L7 .7

t4.4

13.4

14.5

1.35

1.61

0.52

0 .69

10.0

9.0

10.1

8.0

TABLE 4-3: Effect of cell divisi
Lg8 cells;lmin-l x L0

on
-4

on uptake rate of U-C14 glucose. Results expressed as )t9 glucose.vol. of

External Gl ucose Concentration
Percent Cells in

.¡-1 + o/oSE.
DntoLls S. 1 .¡-1 + %SE. 10 .¡-1 + o/oSE. 100 .¡-1 + %SE. looo

76 to L00%

5L to 75%

26 lo 50%

0 to 25%

0.37

0.31

0.06

0. 10

6.8

16.3

36.0

24.8

2.47

3.57

2.2t

1 .13

9.4

24.0

24.2

2L.8

t7.02

18.90

11.06

8.73

19.8

15.5

L7 .T

16.5

106.90

100.89

34.90

29.50

9.0

10.0

8.1

10.8
Or{



PLATE 4-2: Electron micrograph of Da cell

mitochondriun (M), nucleus (N)

deposits (S). (x 49,100)

I . s showí ng ch'loropl ast

t rÍbosomes (R), and s





PLATE 4-3: Electron mÍcrograph of L3 cell l.s. showing chìoroplast (C)

mitochondríun (M), nuclei (N), endoplasmic.reticulum (E) and

starch deposits (S). (x 58,000)





PLATE 4-4: Electron micrograph of L4 cell x.s. showing ch'loroplast

with no starch deposits and fewer photosynthetíc lamel

cell wall (c}J), mÍtochondriun (M), highly folded plasmal

(P) and fewer ríbosomes. (x 62,000)
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D I SCUSSION

The cel 1 cycl e of Anki strodesmus braunii (Naeg.) aPPears to follow

the same pattern as Chlor"ellq el1ípsoidea (Tamiya 1964)' Starting from

the newly released autospores (plate 4-1, Dn cells), there is a period of

rapid growth where the cells are incapable of dark division without

g'lucose or some other suitable organic energy and carbon Source' From

the Dn to D¡vL stage, growth is rapid, starch accumulatÍon high, membrane

and catalytic protein synthesis high and endogenous respiration low

(Tamiya 1966). Grnowth slows after the Dn L stage and becomes negl:igib'le

after the L2 stage (Tamiya 1966; Lorenzen and Hesse 1"974)' Metabolic

emphasis then shifts to nuclear division, cytokinesis and new wall forma-

tion (Takeda and Hìrokawa 1982). From the L3 to L4 stage, morphogenesis

takes place. Photosynthesis is most rapid from the Dn to D^'L stages but

after this, oxidative phosphorylation replaces photosynthesis as the

major energy source. carbohydrate reserves are also converted to protein

(pirson and Lorenzen 1966) or utilized as an energy source (Hirokawa e!

al. 1982).

Absolute synchrony was never attained in the experiments' The

closest to absolute synchronous division v"as 92% but most of the cultures

only attaíned approximately B0%. There are several possibilities why

there was never complete synchrony. For example, the ljght - dark regime

of 14L and 10D may not have been sufficient to insure synchrony (Tamiya

1966) Another possibility is that the culture may not have been able to

free-run. Although absolute synchrony u,as never attained, by cornbining

the data from the different experiments, where the percentages of cells
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in the LL to L4 stage were known, it was possible'to establish a trend as

to the effect of shifts in the cell cyc1e, on photosynthesis and glucose

transPort.

The results of the photosynthesis experiments were similar to those

reported by others (Pirson and Lorenzen 1966; Tamiya 1966; and Lorenzen

and Hesse 1974). When the proportion of dividing cells was less than 25%

of the population, the photosynthetíc rate was the highest (ta¡te 4-1).

As the proportion increased the photosynthetic rate dropped so that when

75% or more cells of the cu]ture were dÍviding, the photosynthetic rate

per cell was less than 307" of the original rate. This would support the

argument that at a time when cells are dividing and energy demands are

high, the available energy and carbon from photosynthesis ís low. This

might be a time when heterotrophy could play an important role ín cell

metabol i sm.

Transport of U-C14 glucose followed a slightly different pattern

than photosynthetic rates. l¡lhile photosynthetic rates dropped to 63.I"/,

(based on cel l numbers) or 57 .7'/" (based on cel I vol ume) when the propor-

tion of dividing cells increased to 25-50% of the culture (tanle 4-1),

the transport rates ei ther dropped sl i ght'ly (at 1.0 /g. L-t ) or

increased by as much as 49% (Tabl e 4-2\. l,{hen the proportion of dividing

cells increased further, the transport rates dropped but never as much as

the photosynthetic rates.

These resul ts suggest that heterotrophy may p'l ay an Í ncreased

relat,Íve role durÍng this phase of the life cycle. These values are also

probably a substantial under estimate of the significance of heterotrophy

during the division phases of the cell cyc1e. Extrapo'lating the results
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to the normal cell cycle and the natural environment, as the proportíon

of cells dìviding increasing, this would mean there were more cells in

the Ll t,o L4 stages. In the natural environment, this would 1íkely occur

at níght. Since transport is reduced by'light (Chapter Two), and since

the measurements were done on cells that were free-running in continuous

1ight, the transport rates should be much greater Ín the dark. Photosyn-

thesis would then be curtaí1ed, but not heterotrophy. This argument can

be supported by two points of evidence. First'ly, the cultures whích had

25 to 50% of the cells dividing were Ín the ìíght for only 4 lhours.

These cells showed very little drop or at some external concentrations, a

stimulation of transport. The cultures which had 50 to L00% of the cells

dividing were in the light for at least B hours and usually longer. By

thís time,'light reduction should have been complete so any drop in

transport at this time rnay have been due to light repression or inactíva-

tion of the transport system rather than a phase shift in the life

cyc'l e.

Second'ly, cells that were grown in continuous ìight with glucose had

a doubling time of 14.03 hours (Chapter One), while those grown in 12

hours light and 12 hours dark had a doubling tíme af L2.79 hours" This

could suggest that while in continuous 1ight, the reduction of transport

prevented exploítation of the heterotrophic potential of the cells at a

time when photosynthesis was 1ow. The LZ hour dark period allowed

heterotrophy to become signíficant when the cells were not able to photo-

synthesise and thus resulted in an overall increase in the growth rate.

The ultrastructure of the cell cycìe confirms the desirabÍlity of
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heterotrophy at the later stages of the cell cycìe. Plate 4-2 at the Da

phase of the cycle show structural evidence of the occurrence of photo-

synthesis. The extensive and well developed photosynthetic lamellae and

the large accumulation of starch would indicate that photosynthesis is

occurring rapidly. The dense concentration of ribosomes suggests a high

protein synthesis and therefore carbon and energy demand. This is

reasonable since, at this time, membranes and wall material would have t,o,

be produced to keep pace with the increase in cell size, a'lthough

Chlorel'la ellÍpsoidea demonstrated no net increase in cell wall material

(Takeda and Hirokawa 1982) and photosynthetic products were used in

respiration and starch accumulatíon (Hirokawa et al. 1982).

Plate 4-3 is of the alga at the L3 phase of development. At thís

stage, cytokinesis is near'ly complete aS ís indicated by cross wall

formation. The morphogenesis into the characteristic needle shaped

autospores has not begun. It ís evident from the rnicrograph, that the

chlorplast,s have either been duplicated or partitioned and the accumula-

ted starch from the Dn to D.,-L phases has not yet been utilized. The

dense rÍbosome concentrations could reflect a demand for proteins associ-

ated with cytokinesís or organelle replacement. In Chlorella vulgaris

most protein and chlorophylì synthesis occurs much earlier ín the cell

cycle (mal is-Arad and l.4cGowan 1982).

Plate 4-4 is a micrograph of the L4 stage. At this time in the cell

cyc1e, morphogenisÍs Ís complete and the autospores have assumed the

shape of the parent cells. The micrographs reveal that the photosyn-

theti c apparatus of the chì oropl ast i s nov.r consi derably a'l tered. The

numben of lame'l1ae in the chloroplast is nou, reduced and the starch
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reserves have been utilized. Thís ís consistant with the biochemical

evidence of changes in ChlqrelLa ellipsoidea (HÍrokawa et al. 1982) If

the starch reserves are depìeted and the photosynthetic capacity reduced,

it is logica'l to assume that organic transport and heterotrophy would now

be of much greater value to the alga. These are also the first micro-

graphs in whích the golgi complex is evident. This could be an arti'fact

of sectioning or a need for membrane proteíns which are packaged and

delivered by vesicles of the golgi complex'

These results support the contention that heterotrophy could play a

significant role in the metabolism of A. braunii in the díviding'phases

of the cell cyc'le. l^lhile much of the evidence for this hypothesis is

indirect, none of the results directly refute the hypothesis and the

evidence that is available tends to support the arguments. The results

could also account for the variability of other experíments if the

cultures used were not all in the same phase of the cell cycle and one

culture had a greater proportion of dividing cells than another.
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SUMMARY

1 The cel 1 cyc le of Ankistrodesmus braunii follows the same pattern as

Chl orel I a el 1 i psoi dea (Tamiya 1964) .

2 Photosynthesis occurs in the first phases (Dn - D,t¿L stages) of

the cell cycìe and then is replaced by oxidative phosphorylat,ion.

3 Glucose transport increases at a time in the cell cycle when photo-

synthesis is declining

4 By the time the second cytokÍnetic division is comp'lete the starch

reserves of the cel I s are depì eted and heterotrophy woul d be the

only source of cell carbon and energy.
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GENTRAL SUMMARY

The objectives of this ínvestigation were to determine the hetero-

trophic capabilities of Ankistrqdesq!g braunii and to characterize the

transport system responsible for the active transport of d-glucose.

Chapter 0ne disclosed several important features about the heterotrophic

potentía1 of the a1ga. Fírstly, it was demonstrated that A. brqltnii is

capable of dark, heterotrophíc growth. The alga was abìe to double every

22.1, hours when grou,n on 1.OmM d-g'lucose and every 31.4 hours on- 0.lmM

d-91ucose. The calculated kinetics for the glucose transport not only

accounted for the heterotrophic growth rate, but also revealed that the

g'l ucose transport system woul d be competitive with those transport

systems for d-glucose that were reported to occur in natural populations

of bacteri a. By usi ng methodol ogy outl i ned by bacteri o1 ogí sts, the

uptake rates were found to be as rapid or more rapid than any reported

for bacteria. Another observation from thÍs chapter, is that the

addÌ ti on of gl ucose to cu'l 'bures grown ì n conti nuous 1 i ght was nei ther

additive or synergistic with regards to the growth rate of the alga"

Chapter Two provided further information on the signÍficance of

heterotrophy ín the overall metabolism of A. braunii. DetermÍnation of

photosynthetic rates disclosed the fact that even accounting for excre-

tion, photorespiration and endogenous respiration, the rate of assimila-

tion of fixed organic carbon would result in a proiected growth rate 200%

of what actua'l1y occurred. Thi s coul d be i nterpreted as only a 50"/"

efficiency of utilization of carbon fixation. It would then be redundant

of the alga to transport glucose in the 1ight. It was found in this
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portÍon of the research, that ín fact, the a'lga reduces its transport of

glucose in the light. This would explain why the addition of glucose

would not increase growtkr in the light. In the dark, when excretion and

respiration were considered, the transport of d-glucose demonstrated an

efficiency of conversion to algal biomass of over 56%. The results of

thi s chapter al so reveal ed that the rate of transport, of 91 ucose vlas

strongly dependent on the energy or organic carbon demands of the ce'lls.

Although energy availabilíty influenced that rate of uptake, if a cell

had an adequate amount of energy, determÍned from its prehistory, its

transport rate woul d be 'l ow. 0nce the energy demand was present, the

cel I rr,,as capabl e of utÍ I i zi ng any Source of ATP energy to dri ve the

transport system. Another conclusion drawn from this chapter was, that

transport was not only less in the 1íght, but that the light itself

appeared to repress or inactivate the transport system. Besides periods

where light is ínadequate for photosynthesis, such as at night, it was

found that heterotrophy could also sustain the alga if photosynthesis v',as

reduced due to a C02 shortage. Growth i n the 1 i ght under these

conditions was less than in the dark but sufficient to double the a1gal

biomass every 32 hours if the d-g'lucose concentration was 1.OmM. The

lower growth rate than seen for dark heterotrophy could be attributed to

some light inhibition.

Another objective of the research was to characterize the transport

system. The system for transport of d-g'lucose Ís believed to be an

active (Chapter Three) biphasic (Chapter One) system. It is capable of

using any source of ATP (Chapter Two) but it does not appear to involve a

phosphorylation of the glucose prior to entering the cell. The system
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appears to be partiaì'ly constitutÍve and partially índucible. It follows

the model of a permease carrier protein.

Fina11y, electron micrographs disclosed the information that the

algal cells would benefit from heterotrophic growth or glucose transport

in the later stages of the cell cyc'le. l,lhile it was somewhat incon-

clusive, the results of the fourth chapter suggest t,hat while photo-

synthesis drops dramatical'ly in the dÍvision phases of the cel'l cyc1e,

transport rates do not drop as much.

In conclusion, it is apparent that the alga AnkÍstrodesmus brauni i

is capable of making signÍficant contributions to its overall metabolism

through the use of heterotrophic growth. This may explain the success of

this alga in a wide range of habitats, particu'lar1y Íts abi'líty to

multiply to bloom proportions ín eutrophic waters.
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APPENDIX I

RATIONALT FOR THE INTERPRETATTON OF THE UPTAKT SYSTEMS

In determi ni ng the ki netic parameters K¡ and Vmax i t was

first necessary to establish whether the uptake system was a sÍmp1e,

single transport carrier system or whether it was a biphasic system. It
was al so necessary to establ i sh whích I inear transformation of the

observed data should be used to best determine the uptake kinetics" Each

consideration presented difficul tíes.

A rectangul ar hyperbo'l a which reaches an asymptote shoul d be

attained when plottÍng (v) the observed uptake velocity against (s), the

substrate concentration if the system is a simple transport carrier. The

substrate concentration at which this asymptote is reached is dependent

on the number of carrier molecules and the rate of dissocÍation of the

substrate from the carrier to the ínside of the cell. Thís may be some-

what obscured if diffusion occurs, but can be tested with temperature or

inhibitor studies. Any of the accepted linear transformations of the

data producing the curve should resul'b in a straight line (fig.5-1).

From this line, the parameters K¡ and V*u* may be calculated"

If a rectangulaÈ hyperbola does not describe the line obtained by

plotting the (v) agaínst (s) values, then no direct linear transformation

can be made. Differentìy shaped curves may necessitate different línear

transformations from which different inferences may be drawn as to the

type of uptake" If the transformation produces a l'ine which has two

linear portions (fig. 5-21, it indicates the presence of two uptake
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FIGURT 5-1: A hypothetica'l curve to illustrate a single uptake system.

( A ) the Mi chael i s-Menton pl ot. ( B ) the LÍ neweaver-B urke

transformatÍon. (C) the Woolf transformation.
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FIGURE 5-2: A hypothetical curve to illustrate a biphasic uptake system.

(A) the v vs. s plot. (B) the Lineweaver-Burke transforma-

tion" (c) the ì¡Joolf transformation. HAS = hÍgh affinity
system, LAS = low affÍnity system.
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systens (Rkedo and Christensen L962; Reid e! al. 1970; and llellebust

1976). It is further suggested that each linear portion represents

domínant uptake by one of the two systems. The two most widely used

linear transformations, the Lineweaver-Burke plot (t/v vs. 1/s) or its

modified form, the Woolf or Eadie plot (s/v vs. s) result in the same

shaped 1íne with a biphasíc or two component uptake system (fig. 5-2).

The plot of the observed data from Table 5-1, using both of the

above transformations, is íllustrated in Figs. 5-3 and 5-4. The lines

were calculated using the least squares method. Both of these lines are

signÍficant at the P<0.01 level. If the actual data used to compute

these lines (taUe 5-?) are examined, it is evident there is a deviation

of the observed data from the calcu]ated data" Thís deviation occurs at

g'lucose concentratíons between 0.06,uM and 0.16 ¡M for both transforma-

tions. Because of the wide range of g'lucose concentrations used (L.22 nll

to 12.92 fiM), portions of both lines are obscured. The 'line established

in the Líneweaver-Burke conversion is determined by the very low veloci-

ties and substrate levels since their reciprocals are so 1arge. The

change in slope at the high ve'locities is then lost in the calculation of

the least square line" The l^loolf transformation ís controlled by the

ìarge values of velocíty and substrate concentratÍon. This has the

effect of obscurí ng the sl ope change at the I ow substrate I evel s.

GraphÍc illustratÍons were thus deceptive when tryÍng to descríbe the

uptake systems. The data in Table 5-2 still cìearìy indicate a break in

both lines. The uptake system was therefore considered to be bÍphasic

and all calculations were carried out accordingly.



TABLE 5-1

Uptake velocities calculated by the least squares method. Results of both the Líneweaver-Burke and hloolf
conversions compared wÍth the observed velocíties.

Gl ucose
Concentratí on

(s) ¡sll
0b servedl
Vel oci ti es
(v)

L.-8.2
Cal c.

+%S.E. ( v)

ot3
to

DevÍ ati on
From 0b.

L,lool f4
Cal c.
(v)

ol
to

Devi atí on
From 0b.

0.2198
0.5497
1.099
1 .645
2.L98
5.497
I "243

10. 99
16.45
2L.98
28 "63
57 .45

114.50
286.30
574.50

1145"00
2290.00

0.002
0.005
0.009
0.013
0.017
0.039
0.055
0.071
0 .101
0.t47
0 .187
0.385
0.796
t.664
3.L29
s.084
8.743

15.
L2.
8.
7.
9.
9.
8.

11.
8.

12.
L4.
L4.

9
4
2
9
3
3
2
1

7

2
9
3
5
3
5
5

4

0.002
0.005
0.010
0.0 15
0.019
0.442
0.058
0.070
0.089
0. 105
0.119
0.151
0.176
0. 194
0.201
0"205
0.207

1.
1.

12.
15.
14.
7.
5.
0.

11.
28.
36.
60.
77.

4
2
7
3
4
I
3
I
1

3
5
6
9
4
6
I
6

0.002
0.004
0.008
0.012
0.016
0.039
0 "059
0.078
0.117
0. 156
0.202
0.401
0.781
I.825
3.303
5.513
8.314

26.5
23.3
10.9
6.1
4.9
0.3
6.9
9.3

13.9
5.6
7.4
4.L
1.9
8.8
5.3
7.8
4.9

14.
8.

L2.
10.
8.

88.
93.
95.
97.

1

2

3

4

Calculated as the means of 4 separate experiments with 4 replicates each (¡g.L-l.mín-l).

Calculated from the least squares line L/v vs. L/s. çg[,oScells/niin) faUl e 5-?.

Percentage difference from the observed velocities.

Calcuìated frorn the least squares 'line of s/v vs. s. (¡Sl108cells/min) taUl e 5-2.

t\)o
f\)



TABLE 5-2

Linear transformation of uptake velocities using the Lineweaver-Burke and Woolf conversions.

Li neweaver-Burke 1,lool f

L/s
observed

L/v
observed

Ilu
cal cul ated

s
observed

s/v
observed

s/v
cal cul ated

4.5496
1.8192
0.9099
0.6079
0.4550
0.1819
0.1213
0.0910
0.1618
0.0455
0.0349
0.0175
0.0087
0.0035
0.0017
0.0009
0.0004

469 "48
195.31
133.39
80.00
60.61
25.45
18.32
14. 10
9.95
6 .81
5.34
2.60
L.255
0.601
0.3195
0. 1 967
0.1144

478.
194.
100.
68.
53.

4
7

3
9
1

7

4
2
1

5
4

0.2198
0.5497
1.099
1 .645
2.t98
5.497
8.243

10.99
16 .45
2L.98
28.63
57 .45

114 .50
286.30
57 4 .50

1145.00
2290.00

103.2
107.3
r24.6
131.6
133.2
139.9
150.8
155.0
t63.7
150.7
t52.9
149.4
143.8
t72.0
183.6
225.?
26L.9

L39.92
139.95
139.98
140.0 1

140.05
L40.24
140.40
140.60
140.90
141.20
141 .60
143.30
t46.70
156.80
17 3.90
207.80
27 5.50

24.
18.
15.
L2.
10.
9.
7 .59
6.68
6.14
5.96
5.87
5.83

V = 103.52x + 4.796 (r = 0.9972)

Vmax = l-.16 nmo'l .108 cel I -lmi n-l

y = 0.0592x + 139.9? (r = 0.8116)

Vmax = 93.9 nrnol .108cel1s{.mi n-l tÐO(¡)

K t = 119.9 nM Kt = 13.13 ¡M



FIGURE 5.3: The Lineweaver-Burke p'lot of the recíprocals of the observed

velocitíes and glucose concentrations. 0n1y the high sub-

strate levels are included to illustrate the deviatíon of

the observed values from the calculated line.
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FIGURE 5-4: The Woolf plot of s/v vs. s. 0n1y the low substrate levels

are Íncluded to illustrate how the observed values deviate

from the calculated line..;i
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The problem of which linear transformation to choose is significant

since most phyco'logists use the llloolf transformation while most bac-

teriologists use the Lineweaver-Burke conversÍon. This can result in

1 arge di screpanci es i n the cal cul ated KX and Vmax val ues even

when using the same data. Ít also makes comparison of results from dif-

ferent researchers almost impossible unless the raw data is available.

In two studies (blilkinson L96L; and Dowd and Riggs 1965) it was clear'ly

demonstrated that the Woolf transformatíon is the superior. This trans-

formation is not as affected by small errors at the low vaìues and

results in a more accurate presentation of the observed data (faUle 5-1).

For this reason the LJoolf transformation uras the form adopted to jresent

this data.

Cal cul ati on of the two di fferent K¡ ald Vmax val ues repre-

senting the two uptake systems followed a modification of the method of

successive approximations presented by Akedo and Christensen (1962). The

substrate concentrations between 0.06 ¡M (10.99 yg/L) and 0.16 ¡M (28.63

lg/L) were taken as the point where the relative contributÍon of the two

systems shifted. A least squares line was calculated for the substrate

values from 0.16 ¡M to 12.92 ltlvl (2290 N/L). This was assumed to include

uptake primarily by the low affÌnity system. This líne was then used to

calculate the theoretical velocÍties of uptake at the concentrations front

t"22 nM (0.2198 rg/L) to 0.031 ¡M ß'497 N/L)' These values were sub-

tracted frorn the observed velocity vaìues at these concentrations. The

resulting values of velocity were taken to represent that portion of the

observed velocíty resulting from the high affinity system. A second

least squares line was calculated for these new high affinity ve'locities.

Thi s I i ne was then empl oyed to determi ne the porti on of the
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high velocity values which could be contributed to the high affiníty
system. These values were then subtracted from the observed velocities

and new velocities for the low affinity system were calculated. The

entÍre process was repeated until almost no change was noted in either
'line. This required eight successive calculations for the data. The

resultant lines, one for the 1ow affinity system and one for the high

affinity system, v',ere then used to calculate the velocities at each

subtrate level contributed by each uptake system. These values were

summed and the resultant calculated values !,,ere compared with the

observed values (lanle 5-3). The lines were also used to determine the

K1 ancl V¡¡¿¡ values for each system (Table 5-3).



TABLE 5-3

Calculated values of uptake velocities using successive subtractions of least squares lines at the low and high
substrate I evel s.

G'lucose
Concentrati on
(s) ¡olL

Calculated (v)
Hi gh Affinity
/g. 108cel I s:lmi n- 1

Calculated (v)
Low Affinity

Total
Cal cul ated

(v)

'/" Devi ati on
From 0bserved
(v) taule 6-1/9.108ceì l:lmi n-1

0.2198
0 "5497
1.099
1.645
2"198
5 "497
8,243

10"99
16 .45
2L"98
?8.63
57 .45

114.5
286 "3
574"5

1 145 .0
2290.0

0.000518
0.001073
0 .00167 1

0.002050
0.002320
0.003015
0.003230
0.003350
0.003480
0.003550
0.003600
0.003680
0.003730
0.003760
0.003770
0.003770
0.003770

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

0.00145
0.00362
0.00723
0 .0 1082
0.01446
0.03612
0.05411
0.07208
0 .10769
0.14363
0.18667
0.37090
a.72560
1.71810
3.16558
5.43000
8.48665

0.00196
0.00469
0.00890
0.0t287
0.01678
0.03914
0.05735
0.0 7556
0.11118
0. i4718
0.t9027
0.37 467
0.72933
L.72t80
3.16935
5.43377
8.49042

7
8
0
?
I
0
4
6
I
0
I
?
I
3
1

6
2

7
3
9
9
6
4
7
7

6
2
5

5
4
3
3
4
9

Hish Affinity system: 
L= =r31.özär.o1uF:3.0'

K¡ = 7.7 nM

Vmax = 0.021 nmol.108cells-l. min-l

Low Affinity System: y = 0.052X + 151.9
(r = 0 .9773 or P<0.01)

K1 = 16.39 /M
Vmax = 107.8 nmol.lO8celts-1.min-1

f\)
O
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APPENDIX I I

Effect of Temperature on Transport of d-Gl ucose

To provide additional evidence as to the nature of the transport

system for d-g'lucose (Chapter Three), uptake vvas rneasured under three

different temperatures, 20"c, 10"c and 0oc. cells were prepared as

outlined in chapter 0ne" After dispensÍng the cells into the experi-

mental tubes, the cell suspensions were cooled to the desired tempera-

ture, mai ntai ned at thi s temperature for 20 r'ni n. and then suppl i ed wi th

U-C14 gl ucose at 30 /g.L-l or 825 /g.L-l. Uptake was measured

after one minute. The transport rates lvere calculated in the same manner

as in Chapter One.

The resul ts of the study show a marked decrease i n transport rates

as the temperature dec'l i ned. The QtO ( 10-20"C ) was I .9 for cel I s

suppl ied with 30 ¡g.¡-1 and 2"4 for cel I s suppl ied with 825 ¡g"l-1
d-glucose. These results índicate an active transport system with a

strong temperature dependence. The results are illustrated in Figures

5-5a and 5-5b.



FIGURE 5-5a: Effect of temperature on the transport of d-g1ucose" The

external glucose concentration supplied was 30.lrg.¡-1.

FIGURE 5-5b: tffect of temperature on the transport of d-glucose. The

external glucose concentration supplied was g25 ¡g.t-1.
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APPENDIX III

Inhibítors Used Throughout the Thesis

Table 5-4 is a list of all the inhíbitors employed throughout the

thesis" The table lists the chemical name of the inhibitor, the abbrevi-

ation used and any synonym for the inhibitor. The sites of inhibition

are not necessari'ly the only sites where the inhibitor may exert an

influence on the alga but they are the primary sites of action. If more

than one site is listed, the prímary síte, if known, is demarked with an

asteri sk.



TABLE 5-4: List of ínhibitors

InhÍbÍtor
Synonym or
Abbrevi ati on

Mol .
Wei ght Acti on

Conc.
App'l i ed Reference

Arnytal (Na) amobarbi tal 248"4 - * inhibits NADH oxÍdase and tO-4N
energy transfer neactions
at the NAD-flavoproteín region

Badour,1978

( serva) inhibits succinic dehydro-
genase

tn3m Dawson et al.
1969

Carbonyl cyanide
-m- chl orophenyl
hydrazone

(Al dri ch Chern. )

cccP 204.6 - * uncoup'ler of cyclic and non-
cyc'l i c photophosphoryl ati on tf4u Raven, 1969

proton conductor t15N Hoban and Lyric
L976

uncoup'les oxi dati ve phosphor-
y'l ati on

Morel and, 1980

p
b

-Chl oromercuri-
enzene sul fonate

PCMtsS 393 "2 - * binds to -SH groups in
membrane proteins 1rsM Dawson et al.

1969

(s'i Erna) i nhi bi ts succi nate and NADH tn4Pf
dehydrogenase

Al trnan and Katz
t976

i nhibits gl ucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase

f\)
(t.l

Harol d, 1970



TABLE 5-4: List of Ínhíbitors (contirTued)

I nhi bi tor
Synonym or
Abbrevi ati on

Mol .
Wei ght Ac tí on

Conc.
Appl i ed Reference

Cyc'l ohexi mi de acti di one 28L "4 - * i nhi bi ts DltlA synthesÍ s 1.5x10-5M Dawson et al.
1969

( Si gma) inhibits protein synthesis
on cytoplasmíc ribosomes

Badour, 1978
Haass and Tanner
L97 4

1.5xlù{M

3-(3,4-dichloro-
phenyl )-1,1-dÍ-
methyl urea

( Serva)

DCMU

di uron

233.L -*inhibitsPSII 1É-tr7rq Raven, 1969

N ,N' -di cycl ohexyl
carbodl imi de

DCCD 206.3 - * inhíbits membrane ATPase tn4lvl Mc0arty and Racker
t967

(¿.r. Baker Chem)

2,4-di ni trophenol DNP

(si grna)

inhibits phosphoryì ation reactÍons

184.1 - * uncouples oxidative
phosphoryl ati on

- proton conductor

tn5m Dawson et al.
1969

Hanol d, 1970

Raven,1969uncoupl es
photophosphoryl atÍ on

tn4N

- * uncouples oxidative
phosphorylation by destroying
catíon gradients

Dawson, et al
1969

N-l

9¡Gramcidin D. 1.r4L.4 8x1ÑN



TABLE 5-4: List, of innibitors (continued)

I nhi bÍ tor
Synonym or
Abbrevi ati on

Mo] .
l^lei ght Ac ti on

Conc.
Appì i ed Reference

( Si gma) uncoupl es photophosphory-
I ati on

4x1É 0l sen and Cox
t979

Imi dazol e 68.1 - * uncoupl es photophosphory-
I atíon

tO-4nr MacRobbi e, 1.965

(Si gma) uncouples oxídative
phosphoryl ation

Morel and, 1980

Monensí n 692.9 - * uncoupler, inhÍbits Na+/H+
exchange

tO{M Hel l ebust, 1978

(Si grna) Ínhibits oxidation of NAD-
linked substrates and unmasks
ATPa ses

Hamilton, L975

0ubai n
( Serva)

G-strophanthin 728.8 - * inhibíts Na+/K+ dependent
ATPase

to{ll Hochster, et al.
t97 2,73

Phl oreti n 273.3 - * inhíbits phosphorylase
enzyrnes

5x1Éu Dawson, et al.
1969

( si gma)

Phl ori zÍ n
( Sí grna)

Querci tÍ n

472.4

- i nhi bi ts erythrocyte g'l ucose uptake

- * inhibits membrane ATPase and tO-4m
photophosphoryl ation

- * inhibits transport and mito- th3M
chondnial ATPase

- inhíbits pyruvate kinase tO-4N

Hochster, et a'l .
L97 2,73

l\)
Carpenedo, 1969 i

Gri sal i a, et a1 .
t975

( Serva)

338.3



TABLE 5-4: List of inhibitor^s (contínued)

Inhibitor
Synonym or
Abbrevi atÍ on

Mol .
bleí ght Ac ti on

Conc.
Appl i ed Reference

Cyanide (K) KCN 65.1 - * inhÍbits cytochrome oxidase tn4l'l Dawson et al.
1969

(Si grna)

Sal i cyl al doxi me 137.1

- inhib'its photophosphorylation 1f3M

- * complexes with heavy metals 10-3fq
and inhÍbits cyclic-photo-
phosphoryl ati on

Raven, 1969

Raven,1969

( si gma) i nhi b'its cytochrornes í n
electron tnansport chain

to{rvt Dawson et al. 1969
Raven, T969-

Val í nomyci n

( Si gma)

1111.4 - * uncoup'les oxídative and
photophosphoryl ation by
destroying proton (f+¡
gradi ents

loJM Dawson et al. 1969

Names in brackets are the chemÍcal companies where the inhÍbitors were punchased.

i\)
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APPENDIX IV

Effect of Ethanol of Transport of d-Gl ucose

Since several of the inhibitors used in Chapters Two and Three were

dissolved in 95"/" ethanol, this study was done to determine if the ethanol

itself would influence the uptake rate. Transport experiments were

conducted using two external U-C14d-glucose concentratíons (specific

activity 291,.6 ¡Cilumol ). These were 30 ¡S.l-1 and 825 yS,é. The

experiments were conducted in the same manner as outlined ín Chapter One.

The experiments were for one min. and the ethanol concentrations tested

were L0¡1,100¡L and 1000¡L in 15 mL of algaì suspensíon.

The results are illustrated in Figures 5-6a and 5-6b. The 95%

ethanol had no effect on the uptake of glucose until a final concentra-

tion of 1 mL ín 15 mL of culture was applied. No inhibÍtor-ethanol solu-

tion was added at a concentration exceedÍng 0.1 mL in 15 mL and most were

added at a concent,ration of 0.01 mL in 15 mL. From these results, it was

concluded that 957" ethanol did not influence the results of the inhibitor

s tudi es



FIGURT 5-6a: Effect of 9s% ethanol on the uptake of d-g1ucose. The

external concentration of glucose uras 30 /g.L-1. The

ethanol concentrations were in ¡L of 95% ethanol in 15 mL

medi um.

Figure 5-6b: The effect of gs% ethanol on the uptake of d-g]ucose.

External concentratÍon of gì ucose was gzs J¡g.L-1. The

ethanol concentrations were in ¡L oî 95/" ethanol in 15 ML

medi um.
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APPENDiX V

Effect of Cell Concentration on the Transport of d-Glucose

In Chapter Two, two different ce'll concentrations were used in one

of the experíments. These concentrations were 2 x L07 cell s.L-1

and iOB cells.¡-1. To determine whether this could have an effect

on the uptake rates of a ce1l, three cell concentratíons of 2 x 107,

108 and 109 cel I s.L-1 were tested. A1 I experiments were conduc-

ted as in Chapter One. The results are listed below in Table 5-5. These

results show that there was very little affect, if any, at cell concen-

trati ons i ncreasi ng to 108 cel I s.¡-1 . At 109cel I s.L-l , there

wa a reduction in the uptake per ce1l of approximately 50%. From these

resu'lts, it was felt that extrapolations could be made between results at

the two concentrations usecl in Chapter Two.

Table 5-5: Effect of cell concentration on glucose transport. All
results are expressed as dpm. The 3 lowest concentratÍons
are with U-C14 glucose (specific activity 29L"6 ¡Ci/¡t1,1,
the remainíng concentration is with a specific activity of
4.5 aCi /ltl4.

Cel 1

Concentrati on 1 ¡g.r--1 10 ¡g.L-1 100 ¡g.¡-1 1000 ¡g.¡-1

g7

sB
g9

2 xï
1x1
1x1

24
B3

613

t47
940

5240

2L39
t0223
52232

151
833

4901
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APPENDIX VI

Effect of Preconditíoning and Available Energy on Transport

The methods used in this series of experíments are described in

Chapter Two. The results are also illustrated in Figs" 2-9,2-10 and

z-tt. In an attempt to ana'lyze these results, a model was conceived

which considered the two major areas expected to have an effect on

heterotrophy. These areas are the energy demands or requírements of the

cell and the available energy to drive the transport system. Usínþ the

results of Tables 5-6, 5-7 and 5-8, the model was constructed and tested.

By combiníng 3 sets of variables; light or dark 24h prior to uptake;

presence or absence of 0.01mM glucose 24h prior to uptake; and presence

or absence of light at the tÍme of uptake, S different combinatíons of

conditions could be examined. Each combination was suspected to have a

different effect on available energy or the energy dernand of the cells.

These combinations were abbreviated and organized into Chart 5-L. A

sample abbreviation would be D + L + D. The first letter always repre-

sents the light conditions prior to the actual experiments (eg. O = dark

24h prior to experiments). The second letter and sign represents the

presence or absence of 0.01mM glucose 24h prior to the experíments (eg.

* G = glucose added 24h prior to experiments). The last letter repre-

sents the lÍght conditions at the time of uptake (eg" D = dark uptake).

Using these symbol s, the variables were organÍzed in sequence of

projected decreasing uptake rates based on whether energy demand or

energy availability was the dominant factor controlling the uptake rate.
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Four sets of variables were used (Chart 5-1).

1. Transport rates based entirely on available energy.

2" Transport rates based entirely on energy demand.

3. Transport rates based prirnari'ly on avai I abl e energy but al so

i nfl uenced by energy demand.

q. Transport rates based primariìy on energy demands but also influence

by avaílable energy.

The model consi sted of compari ng the actual transport rates i n

sequence of decreasing rates, with the four sets of 8 combinations,of the

three variables. The set of varíables that most cìoseìy matched the

actual rates would then be taken as the most representative of the

contro'l'ling factors in determíning the transport rates and therefore

heterotrophic potential .

From the comparisons in Chart 5-1, it appears as if the use of

heterotrophy is more determined by energy demands than available energy

but that the l atteltactor does have a rol e i n deterrni ni ng the uptake

rates. Glucose preconditioning does not appear to have any sÍgníficance

in gìucose transport.

i.
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TABLE 5-5: The effect of 1ig
concentration of

hr
10

preco¡ditioning on the transport of U-C14 glucose at an external

19' l-t.

Experimentaì Conditions

dpm/l08cel I s
Percent4

Change
Gl uc.1
Prec.

Li ght3 based on

vol .

ot
lo Percent4

Change

ot
lo

Uptakez Prec. SE dpm/L08cel I s SE

+
+

dark
dark

dank
I ight

443
256

+1
T

2.7
8.1 +2.0% G)

551
355

+1

I
+

I
+

I
+

I

1.4
9.8 3L.4% F\

+
+

t ight
light

dark
light

506
274

+11 .6

I11.0
574
400

8 .8
4s.e% G\ 8.4 30.0% (+)

dark
dark

dark
light

395
313

+ 9.0
Tt z.o 20.5% Gl

469
405

7
8

0
I L3.7% G)

I ight
'l i ght

dark
ì ight

611
378

+Lt.2
Fll.6 38.1% (+)

680
451

8.1
4.L 33.6% Gl

I
2
3
4

Cells preconditioned for 24 h. prior to experiments with 0.0lmM d-g'lucose.
Transport measured ín the light or dark.
Cells precondÍtioned Ín continuous light or placed in the dark 24 h. pri.g¡-to.experiments.
fñe p.Fcentáge chànge in transports rãtes deþendent on the light preconditioníng. The bracketed sign after
the percent, change in effect of the upper condítion. f\)

t\)(tt



TABLE 5-7: The effect of glucose preçonditioning on the transport of U-C14 glucose at an external
concentration of 10¡g.t-r.

ExperÍmental Condi ti ons

dpm/L08cel I s

Li ghtl Gl uc .3
Prec.

based on

vol .

ol Percent4
Change

ot
lo Percent

ChangePrec. Uptake2 SE. dpm/108ce1 1 s SE

dark
dark

dark
dark

+ 443
395

+1

I
+1

1t

+

I1

+1

!

2.7
9.0 10.8% (+)

516
469

+1

I L.4
7.0 e.2% G)

dark
dark

light
ìight

+ 506
611

1.6
L.2

574
679

+ 8.8
L7.?% (+) T g.g L5.5"/" (+)

light
ìight

dark
dark

+ 257
314

8.1
2.0 1.8.?% (+)

354
405

+

I
+
T

9
8

8
1 t2.4% (,+)

'l i ght
light

ì ight
light

+ ?74
378

1.0
1.6 27.6% ft)

400
451

8.4
4.1 11 .3% (+ )

1. Cells precondition in continuous light or in dark for 24 h. prior to experiments.
2. Tnansport measured ín líght or dark.
3. Cells preconditioned for 24 h. prÍor to expeiments with 0.0LmM d-gìucose.
4. The percentage change in transport rates dependent on the glucose preconditíonÍn9.

the precentage change is the effect on the upper conditíon.
The bracketed sign after

tÐ
f\)
Or



TABLE 5-8: The effect of available light at the
an external concentratÍon of 10 ¡g.L-

time of experimentation on the transport of U-C14 glucose at
L

Experimentaì CondÍtions

dpm/108cel I s
Percent4

Change
Li ghtl Gl uc.2

Prec.
based on

voì .

ot
/Ò Pe rcent4

Change

ot
/Ò

Prec. Uptake3 SE. dprn/108cel I s SE

'l 
í ght

1 íght
+
+

'l i ght
dark

274
257

+1

I
+1
T1

1.0
8.1 6 "2% G)

400
354

+

I
+
T

8
9

4
I Lr.4% G)

I ight
light

light
dark

378
314

1.6
2.0 t6.e% G)

451
405

4.L
8.1 to.z% F\

dark
dark

+
+

1 ight
dark

506
443

+11 .6
TL?.7 t2.5% G)

574
516

+ 8.8
Ttt.+ 10.17, (+)

dark
dark

1 ight
dark

611
395

+1
T

1

9
2
0 35.4% G)

679
469

+
+

8.1
7.0 30.1% (+)

I
2
3
4

Cells precondition in continuous líght or in dark for 24 h.-prior to experiments.
Cells þreconditioned for 24 h. prior to experiments with 0.0lmM d-glucose.
Transport measured Ín 1íght or dark.
The percentage change in transport rates dependent on light or dark uptake.
percentage change is the effect of the upper condition.

The bracketed sign after the

l\)
l\)
!



CHA,R.T 5.1: Companison of projected transport rates based on the Ínfluence of enengy dernands of the cells and
available energy to drive the transport system.

1

Avai I abl e
Energy

2
Energy
Demands

3
Avai I abl e
Dernand

4
Demand
Avai I abl e

5
Actual
Rates

L+

L-

l-+

L-
D+

D.
D+

D-

u

G

G

G

u

G

u

G

+L

+L

+D

+D

+L

+L

+D

+D

D-

D+

D-

D+

L-
L+

L.
L+

G

G

G

G

u

G

G

G

+D

+D

+L

+L

+D

+D

+L

+L

L+

L+

L-

L-

D+

D+

D.

D-

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

+L

+D

+L

+D

+L

+D

+L

+D

D.

D+

D-

D+

L-
L+

L-
L+

u

G

u

G

G

G

G

G

+L

+L

+D

+D

+L

+L

+D

+D

D.

D+

D+

D.

L-
L-
L+

L+

l1

G

l,l

G

G

G

G

G

+L

+L

+D

+D

+L

+D

+L

+D

No of (0)
l,latches

(0) (0) (6)

1

2
3
4
5

6

Tnansport rates dependent only on avaÍlabìe energy.
Transport rates dependent on'ly on energy dernands.
Transport rates dependent pr^irnari'ly on available enerEy but also somewhat on energy dernand.
Transport rates dependent primarily on energy demand but also sornewhat on available enengy.
The actual sequence of decneasing transport rates from Tables 6-5, 6-6 and 6-7.
Combinat.ions are listed in pnojected decreasing transport rates. ''
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